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? ■URINCi these closing days of 
an old year, of a new cen
tury, every husbandman 

KSBfeéiJ desires to acknowledge the 
- goodness of a Divine Providence, which 
.has placed under his care the cattle on 

a thousand hills, and valleys that 
flow with corn and wine.

With a heart gladdened because of 
the past, each one prays that in the 

■M months tocome his flocks may increase, 
2j al,d that his acres may bring forth their 
0 harvests in abundance.

The publishers of The Farming 
3 World send cordial greetings to their 

thousands of readers, and wish each 
[I one A Glad Christmas and a Harpy 
li New Year.
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Business Muscle...
Theft Entire»^

BellevilleBusiness
College

A CARD
1

Y1PARIS SEPARATOR AWARDS Limits
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

Wer.“Vi;^ï;,„TSr.,.c“'“
► ull Civil Service Course 

Full Telei

The De I .aval Cream Separators received the 
GRAND PRIZE award at the Paris Exposition, in 
the name of “Socikti Axonvmk Ski*ar \t< ir,” whieli 
is a French translation of “Aktikuoi.agkt Shivx 
RATOR,” the Swedish name of the I )e I .aval European 
organization, both names meaning “Sharkhomh k’s 
Separator Company, Limited.’'

I he repeated misrepresentation of the Vermont 
Kxrm Machine Co. (manufacturers of the so-called 
“l S." separator) in this regard, culminating with the 
malicious falsehood that no such award was made and 
that the I >e I aval Company is guilty of * lying” in so 
claiming brings the matter to a point where 
business self-respect demands that some radical action 
he taken.

graphr Coer*
611™?';;,,'^“^,!;.:"'* - '•<»

Write for Catalogue. Address,
». mm jut

I

EM, M.A..
Principal

VIRGINIA rARMS FOR SALE.
Good land. Mild, healthy climate. Schools con ven*

V..

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE.c oinmon

CPLENDID 300-Acre Farm. 5 
** ford- 21° »cres cleared. Three two-story stone 
houses, 11 rooms, cellars full si/e. Frame barn IS e 
100, al-o 3 other barns, 3 drive houses, 2 sheds, 30- 
r.fThard. ^fift rods ^ from railway, eicelleni sod.

miles from Itrant*

U e have, therefore, this day instructed counsel 
to at once lake such legal steps as may be justilied 
and proper in the circumstances against both the 
Vi-kmom I Arm Machine Co, ami, where practi
cable such papers as may have given advertising 
publication to these false and li!«clous statements.

s. G. READ, 
er, 12*1 Col bornellrok R J Urantford, On».

The Razor SteelTHE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
New York, Nov. 17, lyoi. Secret Temper, Cross-Cut Sa«

T

BE UP-TO-DATE Seve noneysyL;X<,nd™m

ONTARIO RIDING PLOW
This pi >w Ins a lighter draft than any other plow doing the same work. Anything 

plow should lie asked to do it can do with less strain on team or ploughman.
It is the simplest plow made and can lie run t»y any man. woman, boy or girl who knows. 

How to manage a team.
" He who by the p'ow would thrive 
Must never walk hut always drive.

I

111 F take 10 ,h« public a Saw
Wf «.temper which toughens and i efioes the steel, 

■ ■ Rives a keener cutting edge and holds it long, 
er than by any process known. A saw, to cut fast, 

must hold a keen cutting edge."
This secret process of temper is known and used 

on^by ourselves.

I
Send for 
Catalogue

!Sratfaa teî,” a «sa-
and if you are told that some other Saw is as good 
ask your merchant to lei you lake them both Lome 
and try them, and keep the one you like best.

Silver Steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, ae

s; &
It does not pay to buy a Sr r for one dollar leu and 

lose 2V. par day in labor, /oar Saw mast hold a 
keen edge to do a large day 's work.

Thousands of these Saws are shipped to the United 
can's!ws.*1 *°W ** * ^ *h,r n,lc* *han the best'Ameri-

'T

Oitario Riding Plow.

The Perrin Plow Co., Limited Smith’s Fell*, 
Ontario I

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

•HUItLV A DIETRICH,
SALT, ONT.

When Writing to Advertisers mention 
Thf. Farming World.



here were in the same country 
shepherds abiding in tbe field, beep* 
ing watcb over tbeir floch b£ nigbt.
Bnd. lo, tbe angel of tbe %ord came 
upon them, and tbe glorp of tbe 
Xord shone round about them : and 
they were sore afraid. Bnd tbe 
angel said unto them, jfear not: 

for, bebold, J bring you good tidings of great 
\oy, wbicb shall be to all people, jfor unto you 
is born this bay, in tbe citg of David, a Saviour, 
wbicb is Christ tbe Xord. Bnd tbis== 

=sball be a sign unto you: JJe 
B shall find a babe, wrapped in 
lb swaddling clothes, Içing in a ^ 

manger. Bnd suddenly there 
M was with tbe angel a multitude 
f§j of tbe heavenly host praising 

(3od and saving, (Slorç to <$od 
in tbe highest, and on earth 
peace, good will toward men.
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* arming World's srtivle, he adds 
some freight rate quotations whivh 
convey the impression that such a 
mode of shipment is recognized by 
the railways. The statement by 
The Farming World stands 
touched, and indeed unchallenged 
bv “Viator," despite this disin
genuous paragraph.

"Viator" next challenges the as 
section, made by the late Mr. John 
McMillan, as to a charge upon ap

'd argument. "Viator" has in this ^A0"* ,S~for'h thr
paragraph ft) misquoted, U) mis- Î," ', “Vo hve cents per
r pi cm nted The Farming Wor.d. As *In,',t l9 a moIre ,han, UV 
for “Viator's" explanation, the w nJhàm $ A iPC.1, ,rl0»Lj,,^rs0"."r
rate on lumber, which he discusses, , ,i at y,'!' Farming
was instanc'd at the annual meet- ,h’t th- M “Vi", ai'” P°mt‘S 

counter-statements, which lied. iag .,| the Lumbermen's Associa- ”11 Wflfr
scribed as corrections, ti..n held at I.indsav a tear ago. ‘Y , .**?■ hat h* himseli had

It may be well to point out at It may he agreed that lumbering i „
the outset that "Viator s" lc'l.r i- ., business in which conditions 1 Ve .10".,ent to Place Mr. McMil-
gives the impression that it is a .han -e rapidly, owing to the !. "*»£»limo"y a?a,nst "Viator's”
complete review of the cit e urn . hanging areas'of production ■ but thls co-inection it
stances cited by The Farming 'he lumbermen did not s.-.-m satis- fence h'foTinded° "°n* “Vi,at.or'5" dr-
World, but that a comparison ol lied on this score s ’ , , ,°,n C1'rtam rates
the article and the reply a com- “Viator's" d. fen. e against the n^o. K?ods shlPPcd from Inger- 
parison which Hie Farming World charge as to the high rales levied fmoif^,nKham ""«• Senforth, as an 
would suggest to its readers to upon shipment! ol apple, to the ?‘I.,8"''"' ">
make) shows tn.it several import- Northwest comes under three frant. treatment
ant points ire pa-sed mar hv heads- fi) that the store is old - ,n ™mPe*itive as against non-com-
"Viator" in silence. One, lor in that the rate has been reduced PC Vi'"" P0'"1" s<> mmh more fav-
stance, is the refereme to ihe d s- from <, 57 per hundredweight to ̂ c am°"nt to Kreat, ,
parité between the rates . liar,•. d <1 ,-s per hundredweight • It) and i . * summary of theon oats .atried from the loo-hills that an. wav the higher rate K V® ol alTair’ ln this re-
of the Rockies and on Ontario farm <<’ S“ mr barrel) is not , nveason- JX'le bvTltï* /TH? à1"' T?"*!*products. able. This is pra.tieallv an ad- ”, hy . ,oh? Macdonald, the

Again, the method 01 quotation mission of the .Large ami .instill- n ? partner of the very large
followed by "Viator" does no. .-ation ol the hl-h rate. We fail to Alaedolild A Co T T°hn
show the austere a, cura, v win, h be s-e any corr.-eVoii, for The Farm- ,1! , , Co 1 Tonm,t>; "Pnn
exhorts this journal to cultivate. in g World was careful, as it has at- ntercolonial'To th°e £UT"»r 'he
His first challenge ol our state ready been pointed out. to state ..At present C'J ' *."<

rl'n-titi1’ eiv''" vm, 5 Toronto arrive at their destination
sTr'a'r Th^m^lX ,'hë « C°5Pet!“Ve T"'’ “ M-r.-
rate has been reduced we are glad mT-ElT " ,ah°”t fivC ,da”'
to nuhbsh it doe, not a fleet our tame to non'àooo ïl ,di.B"
artieb . wbi.h expressly avoided frenuentlv tX frZ Î1 f nl 
reier-nee .0 ..resent day rat,, Put MISS* ^"ionmey. rZ 

..... . ., "!rx tn tihs.rc. that any competitive points in Canada
b .ator make, „„ reference to th,- -Londom Chatham. S, Thomas

which was a comparison Tthe moir’^X'’laTm’’'1 V°", >'r

Eia;E£gtUE5LrF wiiflèrè

Monireni"',, a*'}”'7^ffs^d'h"- the Halifax Board of

nh-s from l.-afor r ,0 n ' T T,.radc T1”1 instances to be found 
bert H Ihe r ? I T A " thro"Fhn"t Ontario of the advant- 
Tnncd by "Via,or- 7b r ’T ^ whkh ,,ave followed the ad- 

the apples wn?, 7he ", ,27; TOnt of tompetinp railways arc too
double that for th r-it'tl numerous and too well known to-his he ec l ", .Whv ’* teqnire any protracted argument in
Hear that'much Tit lum-ement

,oT'h.v1xt,Hxprù°o^o,,:v,ihe-
tho western < attic and grain ? Are rates on cattle Here hîs meth
sOisfieaderthatf lie ’rat'”''''' "'rr' °f 1,ry"ment *s t° aRsa'I the Char 

"Via or" p.XL,LS 'r °' the r'P°rt ,rom which cer-
.'v, , .t,,atnr1 maintains? tain very telling statements

b tators next paragraph ,s an extracted ; to oppose to this re- 
ex. plient example of his methods of port "Viator's" assureur» Ik of k. controeersv. An explicit and dear Lu not find suH charges m th 
statement in The Farming World tables of rates : and an exposition 
as to the manlpu ation ol freight of th vast proportions of thc cLt 
rates so as to render impnc.-ti.ahle tie Cade from Chicago Now the 
th;- shipment of mixed car loads of report from which the facts cited 
fruit to Brandon ts-shall we say hv The Farming World were ouot- 
Siimmanzed >-by a statement that ed was prepared*in 1S97 for and at 
! '"V '• was the instance of the n&tata «£

impossible to ship mixed car ister of Agriculture, the author be- 
b ads of fnilt to Brandon : then, on ing a distinguished legll gentlt 
!ibi '""T Ï lthe word "tmnns- man. The Farming World is*quite tble. which did not occur in The content to accept as an authority

Freight Rates
A Reply to Viator ”

N tin- issue of The Farming which “Viator," it will he noted, 
World of Dee. loth la -1 ap- does not attempt to answer. After 
pea red an extended letter observing this example of “ Via- 
signed ‘Viator, which put- tor’s" method of argument, The 
ported to he a lornction Farming World does not fed espec- 

of misstatements made 1 y th s iallv affecte<l hv his gem ral re 
journal in its discussion of the narks np. n tnrrrct methods 
freight rates charged hy Canadian 
railways. Some refereme to the 
general tone of “Viator's" com 
munikation \\a^ tt a<1e in the -amv 
issue, and the way is now clear f--r 
a detailed examination of his

li

1

This journal is

un-

ments is an instance of this. The 
Farming World stated nra ticallv 
ouoting certain editor:al chsen r.- 
tions of the Glohe of Mav 
that the railways which 
especially serve the rural popula
tion of Ontario, “for the past 
twenty years have been gradually 
advancing their freight rates 
sweeping increases have arre<ted 
public attention, hut hv small ad
vances here and there, consistently 
maintained the rates have

2, tool, 
j more

!

N-.
point of the whole

tip." Then, expressly anil purely as 
an instance of a general advance. 
The Farmimr World added: “Twen
ty vears ago as an instance, the 
Northern 8r Midland Railways • ar- 
ried lumber to Toronto and Port 
Hope for Sr a thousand feet, and 
now the rate is double that.”

The relation of this instance to 
the relierai proposition is evident. 
"Viator" rmotes this sentence, hut 
suppresses the important words "as 
an instance," and proceeds to give 
an explanation of the admitted in
crease in the rates. Then, on the 
basis of this explanation, he pro
ceeds as follows: “Then. atguin,r 
from the particular to the general, 
which is a vicious process, 
sert that railway rates for all 
kinds of freight have he< n inc reased 

.throughout Ontario in the last 
twenty vears." It will he observed 
that "Viator" asserts that The 
Farming World quoted the instance 
first and based its argument upon 
it ■ whereas the fact is the reverse, 
the instance having been included 
as a species of afterthought, to il 
lustrate rather than prove a charge

a course as

you a<-

l>
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a report prepared under such cir
cumstances. Nor is The Farming 
World greatly disturbed by the 
fact that “Viator" failed to find 
these differentiations in rates ; the 
farmers of Ontario have found 
them. And finally “Viator's" lung 
exposition of conditions in Chicago 
is rather beside the point. The 
discrimination against our branch 
lines is a grievance, and was the 
subject of a sharp discussion last 
winter ; but the article in The 
Farming World to which “Viator" 
took exception dwelt, not upon 
this aspect of the case, but upon 
the fact that farmers in Indiana, 
Illinois and Michigan, shipping 
from ordinary stations and not 
from Chicago, are given a sub
stantial preference over farmers on 
the Ontario lines. In his anxiety 
to explain conditions at Clin ago 
“Viator” has entirely overlooked 
this aspect of the matter.

It will not have escaped the < arc
hil reader that two or three other 
points raised by “Viator have- 
not yet been considered. They are 
the rates on grapes, the rates on 
wool and the rates on clover seed. 
This article is already excessively 
long, and it may be as well to 
leave to a future issue the detailed 
examination of these cases, hex • 
vrai prominent fruit growers will 
in a future issue present some of 
the conditions under which they 
labor, and the readers of The 
Farming World may rest assured 
that right to the end the “correc
tions” of “Viator" will prove as 
valid as those examined in this 
article.

“Viator” exhorted this journal 
to be accurate in its statements. 
What do the readers of The Farm
ing World think of his statements 
and of his method of controversy. 
On whose side does accuracy lie ?

accurate would be difficult and is 
perhaps bex ond the reach of the 
average farmer. But it is not 
necessary to have the accuracy of 
the scientist to make an estimate 
valuable to the farmer. 11 lie van, 

correspondent has done, 
make a careful estimate of the cost 
as far as he knows, it will be suf
ficient to enable him to find out 
which is the most profitable branch 
of his farming operations. A small 
account book in which to enter the 
work put on a field, the amount of 
grain sown, etc., would suffice to 
enable any farmer to keep track of 
the cost of production. By enter
ing in all the details and keeping 
track of the returns a farmer would 
soon acquire habits of accuracy and 
attention to details that would be 
of very great benefit in future work. 
Keeping accounts would soon be
come an easy task and seem just 
as necessary to successful agricul
ture as ploughing the land. The 
successful merchant takes stock 
usually at the end of the year, and 
why should not every farmer do so 
and like our correspondent this 
week, send some items from his 
account book for puplication in 
The Farming World. Let us hear 
from you.

!

Count the Cost
In our correspondence column 

this week appears a letter from .1. 
N. Kernighan, giving in detail the 
cost of producing corn and roots 
during the past summer. It will 
pay every farmer to read this let
ter. Mr. Kernighan, in a very con
cise and practical way, shows the 
exact cost of producing these crops. 
But this is not the most important 
part of his letter. What is of great
er value, perhaps, is the sound ad
vice he gives to farmers to find out 
the cost of producing the crops 
they grow or the stock they raise.

In these days of keen competition 
and a demand for a higher quality 
of products it should be a part of 
every farmer’s business to find out 
as near as possible the cost of pro
ducing the products of his farm. A 
farmer who does not do this—and 
how few there are who do—is lab

oring in the dark and is entirely at 
sea as to the most profitable crop 
to grow or as to the kind of stock 
to raise. He may, in his ignorance 
by running along lines totally un 
suited to his conditions of soil and 
circumstances. Because some one 
else has followed a certain line of 
agriculture with success is not a 
sufficient guarantee that the same 
line will be equally successful under 
different conditions. Every one 
should carefully estimate for him
self and then he is in a position to 
act independently and follow the 
line which under his own peculiar 
conditions he lias found to be most 
profitable.

To estimate the cost of produc
ing a crop or of raising live stock 
is not such a difficult task 
would imagine. To make an esti
mate that would be scientifically

Mounted Kifle Horses.
On this page we show a group of

horses shipped last week to Hali
fax for the second Canadian Mount
ed Rifles. These were purchased in 
Ontario by W. Ilarland Smith, 
Toronto, who has the contract for 
supplying 600 horses for the new 
contingent. These horses which 
reached Halifax in good condition 
are said by those who have seen 
them to be the finest lot ever sent 
to South Africa. Thev are strongly 
built, blocky horses from 14.3 to 
15.2 hands high suitable for carry
ing 225 lbs. They are from 5 to 9 
years of ages and should give a 
good account of themselves on the 
African veldt.

as some
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in the Minnesota Agricultural Col
it gv, has now lesigiicd the post he 
held there, Prof. ol Animal lius- 
bandry, to accept au editorial pu- 
sillon un The Farmer, an agricul
tural 
Minn.
in this Province, making a visit to 
us almost every year as judge in 
the beel cattle classes at the Win
nipeg inhibition, 
subscribing to all his pet theories, 
he is recognized as a man ol know
ledge, experience and ability. ISvi- 
dently, these strong points are 
recognized by others also.

“ Protectionist bhoriht ro 
Brccdcis."

The following from the North Bri
tish Agriculturist, dealing with the 
action ol a certain section ol the 
American Shorthorn Breede. s' As
sociation in imposing a Ice ol )!«»«> 
lor the registration ol imported 
Shorthorns in the lleid Book ol that 
association, is to the point : “The 
great demand lor Scotch-bred 
shorthorns 111 America, as evi
denced by the results ol the Flail 
Sale at Chicago three weeks ago, 
brings out 111 high reliei the stu
pendous lolly ol the American 
Sliorthorn breeders—or rather, we 
should say, an intriguing section 
ol the American Shorthorn Associ
ation—imposing a lee ol 100 dois, 
lor the registration ol imported 
Shorthorns in the Herd-Book of 
that Association. Protection is 
dear to the heart ol the topical 
Vaukc-e farmer, but even the Pro
tectionist Government ol the 
States permits the tree importa
tion ol pedigreed stock lor breeding 
purposes, as that Government is 
lully alive to the paramount im
portance ol encouraging the im
portation ol pedigreed stock calcu
lated to improve the quality and 
increase the value ol the live stock 
ol that great continent. But the 
Protectionist Shorthorn intriguers 
must needs be more Protectionist 
than their own Government, and 
hence the imposition of the stupid 
registration lee in question. The 
intriguers who, bj means of ways 
that are dark and tricks that are 
vain, have succeeded in carrying 
this motion lur the imposition ol 
that registration lee are not nun 
who are working lor the improve
ment ol the breed by the importa
tion of high-class Shorthorns from 
other countries. On the contrary, 
they are schemers who have got 
herds of their own established, and 
they are working this scheme lor 
the purpose of artificially raising 
the value of their own stocks by 
making it more costly to intro
duce fresh stock from abroad. But, 
il the American Shorthorn breeders 
as a body lind that they waht 
fresh blood ol the best quality im
ported from Great Britain — and 
that they do want such fresh blood 
of the best quality was fully evi
denced by the results of the Flatt 
Sale—they must resent this scheme 
which is designed to make it more 
costly for them to procure the ani
mals of the kind they require. The

Our Western Letter
Christmas Greetings. Wheat in Farmers' Hands. Live 

Stock and Dairy Meetings. paper published in ht. Paul, 
Prul. hhaw is well known

Winnipeg, Dec. 16th, 1901. however, work that needs doing, 
The West sends hearty greetings and if the Association will only 

to the Hast. A Merry Christmas wake up and wipe the cobwebs out 
to you, one and all. We re hav- of its eyes, it may still be ol use 
mg one ourselves and may jours to the Province and to its consti- 
be e'en more joyous than ours, luvnls.
We wish ye well, and here's our At a recent executive meeting of 
hand on t. the Horse Breeders' Association ol

• • • the Northwest Territories, it was
In discussing crop statistics, tip decided that stallion shows will be 

to the present, the yield ol the held next year at both Regina and 
Territories lias not been counted Calgary instead ot, as heretofore, 
upon, lor no accurate or reliable in- at one place only. This looks like 
formation is at hand. It is now a good chance tor some of the 
placed at from 25 to .V» millions of Kasiern breeders tv dispose ol 
wheat, and this amount must be some ol their stock. Full iniov- 
added to the Manitoba crop ol 50,- mation can be obtained hum the 
500,000. If the hgures lor the Secretary of the Association, Re- 
Territories are nearly correct, the gtna, N. W. T. ihis is a nu.si- 
quantity still in farmers' hands is ness which Manitobans have not 
enormous. Up to date there have yet entered; all our horses are im
pulsed inspection points, Winnipeg ported Irom the old country, Iroin 
and Kmerson 22,500,000 bushels, . Ontario, or from the United 
and there were at the end ol last btates. Horsemen m the Tern- 
week i Dec. 14), 10,000,000 bush- tones must, like us, go to those

sources lor their stock.

Though not

els iu store west ol Winnipeg, in 
all 32,500,000, leaving, as nearly as 
can be judged, 43,000,000 bushels 
ol wheat in farmers' hands on this

There have been many immense 
crops in many different parts ol 
Manitoba, but the llartnvy dis
trict has made the best showing 
up to date. Among the many 
farmers ol that district who raised 
from ten to twcUtj thousand bush
els ol wheat, beside oilier produce, 
might be mentioned. H. Gal
braith, i 4,000 buMicls; Reeve 
Henry, 13,000; Frank Hill, 10,- 
ouu; F, W. Henry, 11,000; John 
Keeler, 15,000; Mr. Cowan, itt.ooo; 
J. U. Ross had 27,000, and C. 
Thomas 25,000 bushels. Reeve 
Henry had 10,000 bushels ol oats, 
and C. Thomas an equal quantity. 
Others ol the men named had 
ouo bushels and upwaid ol oats. 
The yield per acre in the district 
was from 21 to 27 ol wheat and 30 
to 45 ol oats.

The Territorial Government 
hopes to further encourage the im
ports ol pure bred stock by otter
ing a Hat rate ol >7.50 per head on 
cows and heifers. They have en
joyed the very low rate ol $j.uu 
per head on bulls lur some time 
past, and this concession has doubt
less been as much to the advant
age ot the railway as to the ranch- 

present arrangement is 
entirely without assistance — 
operation of the railway, 
have made no reductions

This refers, ol course, to 
the whole ol the great wheat coun
try extending west from the Red 
River more or less continuously to 
the foothills of the Rocky Moun
tains. Further information may 
modify the estimate ol the crop in 
the Territories, but the ligure given 
is pretty well vouched lor.

The dates for the Live Stock As
sociations Conventions have been 
fixed for the 19th and 2uth of 
February, 1902. At a meeting of 
the Kxecutive Committees, held 
last week, it was decided to add to 
the usual programme of lectures a 
Stock Judging Institute. A Com
mittee has been appointed to ar
range the details and secure com
petent men to take charge of the 
work. An effort will be made to 
bring experts Irom Ontario and 
Wisconsin. In this connection, 
the name of a professor ol the On
tario Agricultural College has been 
mentioned.

!

<

r

The stock for the In
stitute will be secured from 
of the best Manitoba herds.

The convention of the Dairy As
sociation will follow that of the 
Stock Breeders’, 
al programme there are likely to 
be several important matters for 
the consideration of the Dairy- 

Amendments to the con
stitution, a proposal to exclude all 
but persons actively engaged in 
dairy business from membership, 
ami the perennial criticisms by 

• disgruntled kickers of every and all 
officials of the Society and the 
Government, will most likely oc
cupy a good deal of time. In the 
opinion of the laity the Dairy As
sociation of Manitoba is an institu
tion that is living, so to speak, 
upon its past glories. There is,

The

They 
on pure

bred females, but the Government 
pay* the difference between the 
$7 -5°i which the shipper is required 
to pay, and the regular rate. There 
is every likelihood that this en
couragement will result in a large- 
trade with the Territories during 
the coming year, 
ers should secure full information 
from the Commissioner of Agricul
ture at Regina, N. W. T.

Beside the usu-

Ontario breed-

Prof. Thos. Shaw, who left the 
Ontario Agricultural College 
ten yearr *go, to accept a position
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Cattle King of America has spoken 
out strongly on this question ; and 
if the American Shorthorn breeders 
are not blinded altogether by the 
Protectionism that is rampant in 
the States, tliev should see it to be

for their own best interests to give in substance and texture. The
short shrift to these Shorthorn scant milker becomes a shy breed*
Protectionist intriguers, and the er and grows gaudy and uneven in 
miserable devices hatched by these 
intriguers for their own selfish in
terests."

her flesh. It is a rare exception to 
find a Shorthorn that will carry 
its flesh smoothly and evenly to 
maturity unless descended from 
good milking 
cow that gives a good flow of milk 
may be repeatedly litted in high 
condition and reduced, and remain 
smooth, but not so with the dry 
vow. In the early days of the 
breed when it was the rule to grow 
large gaudy bullocks for the block, 
coarse, patchy carcases were toler
ated, but they are no longer want
ed. The killer and the consumer 
severely discriminate against them. 
The compact tidy bullock now de
manded must be thivk-llvshed, 
smooth and even and of superior 
quality throughout. A good flow 
of milk in the dam is conducive to 
this standard in the butcher's bul
lock and in the breeding bull ; and 
the absence of it is detrimental.'"

ancestry. The beef

;

US
Cheese and Butter Exports
The total exports of cheese and 

butter from the port of Montreal 
for the season of navigation just 
dosed were published last week. 
During 1901 there were exported 
*i799i°75 boxes of cheese as com
pared with 2,075,137 for 1900, a 
decrease of 276,062 boxes. The ex
ports of butter for 1901 were 412,- 
<>56 packages as compared with 
256,912 in 1 quo, an increase of 
155,144 packages. An increase of 
nearly two-thirds in the exports of 
butter is very satisfactory indeed. 
No branch of agriculture has a bet
ter outlook before it than that of 
butter, and dairymen should turn 
their attention to it more than 
they do.

Kaising the last bent of Thos. Loveless' barn.

Beef and Milk
Influence of Milking Qualities on the Beef Animal

Many beef makers both in this 
and other countries have contended 
that to develop a beef bleed of 
cattle it was not necessary to give 
any attention to the milking quali
ties. In fact, in some breeds the 
milking qualities were allowed to 
go totally neglected so long as the 
purely beef making characteristics 
predominated. Close students of 
the beef-making animal claim that 
this is entirely wrong and in what 
are known as the best breeds, the 
animals in which the milking pro 
pensity is encouraged are better 
beef makers. The suppression of 
milk secretion tends to shorten the 
reproductive period of the breeding 
animal. The following from an 
article by Prof. Curtiss in a recent 
issue of the Breeder’s Gazette 
shows this very clearly and is 
worth careful study bv every cattle 
raiser:

"The characteristics of a modern 
beef animal of superior excellence 
can better be obtained in ion junc
tion with milk than without it. The 
fact is now recognized ami accepted 
by some of the foremost breeders 
of ('.real Britain. The propri.tor of 
one of the herds of Scotch Short
horns that is at the present time 
in greatest favor in America and 
one that has been most largely 
drawn on to maintain the excel
lence of our herds pursues precisely 
this policy. This is not an isolated 
case. The cultivation of good milk- at all. It is a prime factor in 
ing qualities in the British beef maintaining smoothness and qual- 
herds is the rule and not the excep- ity. To suppress milk is to curtail 
tion. If it was the rule here there fecundity or breeding quality, and 
might be less occasion to import so to curtail or cheek breeding quality 
frequently and so extensively. tends to unsex the animal, and as

"Suppressing milk secretion tends a direct result the females become 
to weaken fecundity and thereby to coarse and masculine. They not 
shorten the reproductive period of only tend to become coarse and 
the breeding animal. The best masculine in appearance, but coarse

milkers are almost invariably the 
best breeders in the herd. The shy 
breeders arc rarely if ever found 
among the heavy milkers. Cows 
that do not milk well seldom breed 
regularly until an advanced a je is 
reached, ami what calves they do 
raise will be stunted unless ptovid- 
ed with a nurse cow.

"The most important reason for 
combining milking quality with 
beef, however, is rarely lonsidered!

i
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Putting on the last plate. The other side wins.

An Up to date Barn.
We reproduce in this issue elec

tros and plans of the n?w barn 
erected last summer by Mr. Thos. 
Loveless, Ellesmere, Out. Farmers 
who contemplate building next sea- 

valuable sugges
tions from this plan. Everything 
is compact and well arranged.

son will find some
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Curing Cheese in Cold Storage
700

lions end unfavourable markets. 
During the hot wvather, iactoiy- 

‘ineu are obliged to sell whether tiie 
markets are iavourabie or uot, as 
the cheese kept in ordinary curing 
rooms deteriorate very lupidiy in 
quality alter the hist two weeks, 
while the prevention ol loss ui 
weight would more than pay the 
cost ol told storage.

“We believe that the British con
sumer is interested in obtaining 
the imest quality ol cheese—at as 
low a price as possible. It should 
make no dillerence to him whether 
these cheese are made in July or 
bvplumber. 11, by a system ol cold 
storage and an improvement in Hie 
quality ol the milk luruished to our 
cheese lac tories during the hot 
weather, we can make a quality ol 
cheese equal to that produced in 
September, it will be a great ad
vantage to both producer and con
sumer.

weeks the C cheese were put into
cold storage , and at the end of 
three weeks the D cheese were also 
removed to the cold store. The 
cheese marked E were allowed to 
remain in the ordinary curing- 
room. This work has been con
tinued once a week since April 26 
last.

In reporting some dairy meet
ings a few weeks ago we referred to 
the experiments coudin t» d by Prof. 
De.in in curing chc-vsc in cold .stor
age. Prof. Dean has kindly sent 
us the outline of his work as loi- 
lows, and which will be found ol 
very great value to dairymen :

THk PLANT.

,l Our cheese-making room is the 
one used for instruction in cheese- 
making as given to our dairy 
classes. It contains four vats 
holding 30 gallons eavh, and two 
vats holding 150 gallons each. It 
also has a gang press, mid mill, 
and all other requirements of a 
modern checsery. The floor is 
made of cement.

“ The curing room is made of 
brick outside, and lined with 
matched lumber and building 
paper inside. It is quite well in 
sulated. The room is ventilated 
and cooled in summer by what is 
known as a sub-earth duct, which 
consists of tile laid 6 feet under 
ground, through which the air 
passes and is cooled on its way to 
the curing-room. This plan en
ables us to maintain a fairly uni
form temperature of about 65 deg. 
in summer. When heat is requir
ed the room is heated by means of 
steam, which passes through coils 
of pipe placed on the walls of the 
room.

“ The cold store is a wooden 
building, erected in December, 1900. 
It is built on what is known as the 
Hanrahan automatic cold storage 
svstem. The ice compartment was 
filled during the early winter of 
l9°o. The chief point about the 
system is that no handling of ice 
is required after it is packed in the 
ice chamber. The cold air circu
lates from the i e through the re
frigerator room and back over the 
ice again. The plan has given 
good satisfaction during the past 

The refrigerator has re
mained at a unifotm temperature 
of about 40 deg. Fahr

THF. MILK.

"The milk used for making the 
cheese was partly supplied by the 
College dairy herd, and the remain
der was obtained from farmers in 
the vicinity of the College, who 

milk for experimental and 
instruction purposes. Fifteen hun
dred pounds of milk (150 gallons) 
were used in making each lot. The 
cheese were made in the usual way, 
but the curd was divided evenly 
among five hoops after salting, and 
these were pressed in a gang press. 
After remaining in the press for 
about twenty hdurs, the cheese 
were removed from the hoops, and 
each cheese was weighed and mark
ed A, B, C, D and E. The 
age weight of each cheese was 
about 30 lb. 
placed directly in the refrigerator 
after weighing. The remaining 
four were placed in the ordinary 
curing-room. At the end of one 
week the B cheese were put into 
cold storage ; at the end of two

4Mb UUALITVJJI IHL.LHt.hSt..

" The cheese were scored once • 
tooutb by my sell as soon as they 
were properly ripened, but on bep- 
lumber 21 we bad three experts 
come to the dairy to store all the 
cheese made between April 2b and 
July 15. The cheese were divided 
into three lots, and mixed with 
cheese belonging to other experi
ments, so that the scorers did not 
know what kind ol eheese they 
were judging. A clerk attended 
each judge and recorded his score. 
When oue lot was hnished he mov
ed to the second lot, and then to 
the third. In this wa> we obtain
ed the separate judgment ol each 
expert on the cheese. Alter the 
scoring was completed, the aver
age ol each judge s score lor llavor, 
closeness, even color, and texture 
a as obtained by adding together 
the number ol points awarded un
der each heading and by dividing 
by three, '"he maximum points 
given lor each quality were 40 lot 
llavor, 15 lor closeness, 15 lor even 
color, 20 ior texture, 10 lor finish, 
and loo lor the total. All cheese 
were scored 10 pom is in ‘linish.1

" When the averages were com
pleted it was iound that m llavor 
the cheese placed in cold storage at 
the end ol one week stood hrst, 
those put directly into cold stor
age second, those placed in at the 
end ol three weeks third, those put 
in at the end of two weeks fourth, 
and those cured in the ordinary 
curing-room last. In closeness 
they ranked in the order ol time 
in which they were placed in the 
cold storage, those put in directly 
from the hoops standing in the 
hrst place with an average score 
of 14.56 points out of a possible 15. 
For ‘even color’ those placed di
rectly in cold storage stood first, 
those put in at the end of a week 
second, am of the other three lots 
there was very little difference in 
their scores. In texture the order 
of merit was according to the time 
of placmg in the cold storage 
those put in at once standing hrst 
with an average score of 17.39 
out of a possible 20. The totals 
were also in the same order.

"From these preliminary results, 
which are not to be considered as 
linal, we may safely conclude that 
the prospects are favourable for 
curing cheese at so low a tempera
ture as 40 degrees Fahr. directly 
the cheese are taken from the 
hoops. The chief advantages of this 
plan are: the uniformity of the pro
duct, the less loss of weight in c ur
ing the cheese, the improved qual
ity of the cheese, and the fact that 
the manufacturers ol cheese are 
independent of hot-weather condi-

1

I4 FKALULAL SUGGESTION.

"The Legislature of the Province 
ol Ontario at its last session made 
provision whereby municipalities 
and cooperative companies may 
erect cold store ior the storing ol 
larm produce, and also enacted 
that a sum not exceeding ouc-hnh 
ol the cost oi erecting cold storage 
should be paid to such persons. At 
would seem to be an easy matter 
lor jveiy eheese iactory and cream
ery to have within its reach a cold 
store lor stormg dairy produce, 
especially during the hot season.

Lift Stout J uagiug at Cuitagv.
At the International Show, at 

Chicago, the students from the 
Ontario Agricultural College took 
a prominent place, being second in 
the list lor the Spoor Trophy, 
valued at >700. Last year tins 
trophy was held by the Illinois 
Agricultural College, and this year 
it goes to Iowa. It may come 
to Ontario next year. The score 
made by the various colleges com
peting is as iollows: Iowa, 3,756 
points; Ontario, 3,510 points; Il
linois, 3,4##/* points; Aliciiigan 3,- 
32bÿ* points; Wisconsin, 3,320 5-6 
points; Indiana, 3,312 5-6 points; 
North Dakota, 2,825 2-3 points.

It is worthy of note that the 
Professors of Animal Husbandry at 
Iowa, Michigan and Wisconsin, who 
trained the students from these 
colleges in live stock judging are 
graduates of the Ontario Agricul
tural College and received their 
training at this well-known insti
tution.

;
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An Excellent Number.
The Christmas Westminster is a

number of exceptional interest, per
haps the best that has been issued. 
Among the notable features is a 
striking and original article by 
Rev. Hugh Pedley of Montreal on 
“The Dolorous Elijah." "Where 
the Jordan is Born" is an interest
ing travel sketch by John Mackay. 
Two bright Canadian writers, El- 
speth Moray and Martha Graham, 
have contributed stories. The num
ber is very fully illustrated and 
would make an acceptable and in
expensive Christmas gilt.

The A cheese were

k
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the .same way, and at present these 
will probably pay better than any
thing else if well managed. Tuv- 
key growing is also very profitable 
ii the right stock is kept and you 
have the right sort of land, but 
few locations are suited to this 
branch. I would not compete with 
the raisers of Bronze turkeys of 
the West. A smaller breed like 
our native Narragansett turkeys, 
that grow plump and quickly will 
suit all markets.

There is also money in raising 
and improving pure bred poultry of 
all kinds and selling breeding stock 
to breeders about the country. 
There is more money in this branch 
if done right, and greatest loss if 
done wrong, and three-fourths do 
it the

Profitable Poultry
By Samuel Cushman, Rhode Island

Profit on poultry is made ir. tender, they sell well in spring, and 
various ways. The production of there is money in them, 
strictly fresh eggs for market we The production of early ducks 
would place first as surest and lor market is profitable if you do 
safest in this section. Another the work artificially, 
branch which is a little more out early, and market them before 
risky, is the production of early natural raised ones aie ready. Still 
broilers which are sold when they there is great competition now,
weigh from three fourths to a and there are many large plants
pound anti a half each. They are scattered about the country rais- 
sold during the winter and spring, ing from 10,000 to 30,000 ânmial- 
aud used mostly by hotels and ly. There may be money in na- 
restaurants. So far the West has tural raised ducks if vou "have a 
Ho. produced enough artificially ncartiy market or can sell them 
raised, or winter broilers, to sup- right from your farm to the con- 
ply the large cities. We still have sutner. But if you dispose of
the market in the Hast. Large them in the large cities, you
roasters are scarce early in the have to compete with the large 
spring and summer and biing high raiser, who has the best of

it. The city poultry dealers 
fer to buy of the large plants. The 
product is so large that theie is 
money in handling such quantities, 
and the supply continues from week 
to week throughout the 
'Ihcy would not pay a small pro
ducer as much for the same ihtug, 
and probably wouiu not want his 
shipments.

Send a trial shipment, all stock 
alike, to three different dealers. One 
will allow a very low price, and 
send word not to ship any more.
Another firm may give a much bet
ter price, but will not want any 
more, and another will give the 
highest market price, and say:
‘Send us all you have," or “So 

many a week.” Very likely the 
beginner's goods are not dressed 
to suit or fattened properly. But 
if they are equal to the best it 
be just the same. What the 
ers are willing to give depends on 
the stock they have on hand, or 
have engaged right along lrom 
someone else. They may have 
regular shippers who have learned 
their needs, and send them just 
what they want when they 
it. They may not want to take 
up a new man whose supply is un
certain, and who may not dress 
alike every time, or whose stock 
will vary in quality.

iavinK ™°"Kh producers The,. Lo«l„.' B.,„ Floor Pl.n
to get all he wants from will give

reduction be- £u‘r‘nrkë™* n "u th=d H Every location is dirent, and

Eve„ tUw:u; b'morVF
quality is saleable at a good pro- govern price,. The nT man i^n ^ fLTo'S aYyoï ca/oTaU

We used to think it did not pay the^'e^bu'hri "producer'^SS'il y°" h*ffl >
to produce capons here in the East discouraging to the beginner who best a nt°a thc OBC comt,mutK,B 
because we could not get so much does not understand what " back ‘ , P ? t0 >ou! ow”
for them a, broilers and roasters, of it. There are scveraMarge duck îtb 
But as the males hatched with the raising plants in New England m u- *° ,)Vft lc bcst s‘heme m pullets at the right time to make that prldme '^ooo ”°ney ,fr°m
pullets most desirable as (all and ducklings annually and one that tbl™ d,„ P lhc"t l‘arly' and kecP 
winter layers have to compete with produce* over m.ooo be d s buy- ha ™ eves*T b° aV°
western natural raised chicks il ing from Canada thousands mo?e " ,f'lent>; when P*e
dressed at any stage, it i, found naturally raised .lucks wh?h ^ Z\ g ' m December and Jan- 
best to castrate them and keep fattened and marketed to orolomr dL' , ...them until spring, when soit stock the season. The amount of profit tnE£»w th,2 cheep ,ro™ APnl 
is scarce and roasters high priced, depends on how early they are rut nb-nbu^/'a S°. “y tned tb“ 
A, they grow large they mav be on the market. X 7 PUt Pi“’ dld n°‘ V*»
kept in flocks without fighting, Money may be made on voumr îhîL TT. Y vcry
“d' aS thtlr flMh k“p« a"d grown quick and marketed if Gr«t quantities wtre “LidTt^

tiet them

There arewrong way. 
greater risks ami longer chances 
taken and much, more capital is re
quired, and it takes longer to get 
established in raising fancy poul
try.
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time wlii'ii there xxottld tinder ordin- that vie van see lor selling the
ar\ virvnmsitainvs he lexx produced, former by the pair, is that the fel-
More arc now laid in the Hast in low with poor skinny birds may
the last winter months than at get better value. Rut what about
any other time. The price ol the consumers and the fellow who
summer eggs are getting higher, has well fitted birds to dispose of.
and that ol the late winter egg> Both will fare better if all are sold
lower. The cost o! the summer bv weight, 
eggs is much less for feed il stoi 1. 
has grass range on the lartn, and it 
is best for farmers to work more 
lor cheaper summer eggs that 
bring almost as imnli a> those pro 
duced in winter.

Chicks batched lather late lax 
eggs XXhen the price is low, and 
they cost as much lor feed as at 
any time in the xe.ir 
ends, also, xxhen rc.idx to dress, 
unless capoiri/.ed and kept 
hardly pax lor the feed the x

Feeding Value of Wheat.
l’rof. V. K. Curtis of tile loxia 

State College of Agriculture sa>s: 
There is always considerable inter
est in the relative feeding va'tie of 
wheat and torn at times when 
prices are approximately equal. 
Wheat is undoubtedly one of the 
richest and most nutritious of all 

Infectious Opthalmla in Cattle. ,lle «'«»>» used for feeding. It is a
highly voneentrated feed, however, 
and needs to be used with consid
erable caution. When judiciously 
used it gives excellent results, but 
il not properly fed it may produce 
serious injury to live stock.

Careful feeding experiments have 
demonstrated that xvheat added to 
a ration of corn, oats or bran for 
horses is better than any of these 
feeds alone used, although wheat 
can not he safely used as a sole 
ration for horses without grinding 
an I mixing with hay or other 
bulkx feed, and even then its use 
would le less satisfactory than in 
combination with other grain 
feeds For lattelling hogs wheat 
has been found to be fullv equal to 
corn, pound for pound, and when-

Since early in the spring reports 
hax v been received lrom stockmen 
to the vfleet that a strange eve «lis 
ease xxus affecting the cattle. These 
reports have been received from 

The cock- widclx separated localities, shoxx 
ing that the disease has a quite 

over, general disc rihution. In 
haxv places the cattle simple have

exes and in others the affection is 
more serious and a greater or less 
number go blind.
so much from the number that arc- 
blinded, as to the unthriftiness oc
casioned, and to the diminished 
milk flow in dairy cattle.

This disease is infectious and
present plan ol dealing them out w,l!t',,1star,U'11 “ hml is l"
bv the dozen. True the heavier “““‘k « large per eent. ol then, 
or larger eggs sell 1er . higher ^'"2  ̂hut rarvlv

But tins .s'onlv'a paUial'mog.m ", h“' l,ei" a,,ri,mtwl »«• a

il l U,a a larKvr egg [mm sulm. plants alld lu dusi Tht.
is worth eonsideial.lx more than dlsrasc dursl UM,allv olcur .„ „ sva. 
a small one the only lair null,- ,OM o( v,ar wllen ,Jh '

•I h x ”V Lar h>, turn and dust are at their most ir 1
S.iÎL. . ï J -:lvr"",ul ritating stage, hut we are inclinedStation recently ton. hided a senes believe that these are onlt sc 
ol experiments along this line. condarv taMsvs. T,„. .rms l|la| 
Uuring a period ol six months a have been found arc pus producers 
record was kept of the weight ol This Station regards the disease 
eggs per do/.en and th, number as one produced bv a special orga 
produced by pullets and old hens nism. The disease is
of a number ol xxell 1 Down breeds, having made its appearance in this
l.envrally speaking, larger eggs state ten wars ago, and remained
were laid by hens than by pullets ever since, 
of the same breed, 
flit breeds ol hens tested the larg-

!
The loss is notSell Poultry and Eggs by 

Weight
Why is not some detinue move 

made to sell eggs bx xx eight, 
is much more correct than the f

can be 1 ought at an equal 
price or lower it 
profitable to level it.

hor latteiiing steers or dairy 
oxvs, lioxx ewr, xx heat as a sole ra

tion will not 
corn. The difference is io

course. It occa-
xx ould be more

take the place of
or 15 per

cut. in favor ol corn, although a 
ration compo ed entirely of corn 
lor lat telling steers or dairy cows 
would be improved by the addition 
ol a small quantity of cracked or 
ground wheat. The same is true of 
fattening sheep.

Summarizing these results, then, 
xve may say that for horses, cattle 
or sheep, wheat fed alone would 
not be equivalent in feeding values 

The svmptom, .re local a.- tu an amo"n.t °<
, . , . , general The body temperature is cragc 1,1 ,avor ol the

est eggs weighed twenty-eight raised, the appetite interfered with JJ’J™ “°ul<l h,<- ah""‘ P‘T cent, 
ounces per dozen and were !ard by ,nd rumination checked In 11 When led to laticnmK hogs the re- 
,1*ht l,rahmas ,n u'sls curried mild eases these symptom, are nol s,ll,“ bl' .,"llv eil">valent to
on at the Marne Station it was marked. When first affected one or !*", Cl!"al 1"antltV °< com. When
found that eggs from hens which both eyes are held nearly closed . ln c"mbination with other
laid the largest number were on an the lids swell, and tears pour over KTS- . «* ,orn' oats, barley
average smaller in size than those the face. A whitish film forms <>r hran' whcat wil1 improve or add
from hens producing lewer eggs. over the eves which may become -f° the, fvcdin* Va,ue of aIl of them 

Dealers and others in the trade dense. The cornea mav bulge for “ ,Uset! l,,dlclo,'s*y- 
object to selling eggs by weight, ward owing to the pressure ,n the use . w,“at for feeding 
as it would, owing to the extra of the abscess from within. Y el I,urPoses, animals of all kinds 
handling necessary and the conse- low spots from the size of a pin- s‘lou*d be accustomed to it very 
quent breakage, increase the cost of head to that of a grain of corn Kra,'uallV and with due caution to 
eggs. Another objection is, that form and from the margin will ra- av?ld ovvr Ceding on account of its 
most household recipes call for eggs diate reddish lines. These are abs- f , and (°ncentrated nature as a 
by number and not by weight. Hut cesses and when they heal whitish . l,.rod,Kt- There is another 
there are recipes in which the other scars will take their places. One *>ol,lt m *avor °f *be wheat. It 
plan is followed. As to extra rye may be attacked and then the J*ossesses nutrients in the way of 
handling, xve fail to see why there other. The course will last from £one und m,,sclc forming material 
should be any more needed" than in, three to six weeks, but it rarelv , tvr adaPted to the requirements 
selling by the dozen. If a dealer happens that there is complete of VO,lng and KrowinR animals than 
gets a crate of eggs he van just as blindness in both eyes. corn, consequently its use in com-
easily place it on the scales and The treatment is comparatively ,f,'nat,°" w,'h <or" will improve 
w-dRh it, deducting the weight of simple Keep the badlx afTeetcd u!i * ,0r voung stock °‘ a”
the crate, etc., as count the eggs cattle in the shade of a woods, or 
out by the dozen. As selling bv in the barn if necessary, during the 
weight is much the fairer plan, middle of the day, to prevent ag- 
these objections should leave little, gravation. Locally, apply parts of 
if any, weight in deciding the mat- finely powdered boracic acid and

calomel, by means of a small in- 
Then, while on this topic, why ®ect powder blower. This can he 

should not ducks and chickens, as done quickly with little restraint 
well as turkevs and geese, be sold 
bv the pound. The only reason

not nexv,

Ol the dilivr- vorn. The

;

i

A simple village worthy, of 
ture years, not long ago went to 
the village store to buy candles, 
and was astonished 
owing to the wa

.. ... . , . „ “Get along !" she exclaimed
and is preferable to an eyewash for indignantly. “Don’t tell me they 
the cow. K. A. Craig, fights by candle-light."

ter. to find that 
“candlcxS wasng r,ri/.

i a
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Correspondence In my rotation of crops corn and 
roots follow oats sowed after sod,

Feeding Steer, Loose or Tied, property of one man or firm. There LtertcTaa ^P^"^
Editor The Farming World: are also many studs, herds and to the danger from cut lonus

. , flocks of from 50 to 1,000 head. Part of the field was seeded u,thA subsenber from York County In order to improve and main- Mammoth clover aT time of sow 
wishes to know about feeding two- tarn the c|iiality of their stock it oats ,s an . «n.-rima, , .1 V K 
year-old steers loose or tied. 1 will seems necessary for the owners to well'satisfied with the r-suit as It 
give you my experience. buy annually pure-bred 1,reeding was cheaper than fall ploighinn the

Last winter I fed seven steers males, and sometimes a few fe- land and also rmniirpri 
and three heifers loose in a build- males. Heretofore a number of manure. The balance of the field 
mg 2« x '5 feet with an open shed these have been bought yearly was gang-ploughed immediatelv af- 
11 x 24. lhey wtrv turned out from Canadian breeders, and also ter harvest and single nlnn»h#.H 
while we were putting ,11 the feed from Americans, many others have later in the fall. The mangold 
or them, as we had to carry the been purchased in Great Britain, ground was manured before nlouvht. 

ficd from the feed room into their Not nearly as many pure bred ing, and harrowed and cultivated 
feeding place. We also had to turn males are purchased annually as to start weed seeds and then rib! 
.hem out every day to water. They should be, because ranchers have bed before winter set in This 
became as handy and quiet as oxen found it difficult to obtain what bing should be practiced ou Îdî 
When feeding them. They were they want at a price at which they lands where possilde às the around 
lolled Angus grades and thrived consider it would pay them to buyu is well pulverized by frost and 

. ... Many, therefore, are now using dries out faster in spring In theIf a man has plenty of straw to range-bred grade males. winter manure was applied to ihe
give for bedding, there is no easier I„ Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec, corn ground, and spread from îh!
wav than I have tried to feed them, ami the Maritime Provinces also, sleigh I have practied the spread 
Then the manure can he hauled out more pure-bred sires should be used ing of manure fresh from the 
every three or our weeks on to the than are at present. cables lor ‘welve ears and ,h at
field The solid and liquid are In order to enable the ranchers it a very satisfactory nlan ln
both preserved and go to where and other buyers to more rcad.lv estimating the ost of production 
they are needed for the next crop, obtain what they want, and to of a cropg ,t is almost ÏZS 

T. Hobcrtson bring buyer and seller directly to to arrive at the cost of manure as
Dunsford. Out. gether the Dominion Department of moist years use up more of the

Agriculture decided to issue a di- manure the first crop than would a
rectory of the Canadian breeders of dry year.
pure-bred stock in each province, the mangold ground was har- 
arranged alphabetically, giving rowed the first day in the spring 
suitable data concerning each stud, that the ground was dry to break
herd, and flock Circulars were up the crust, and prevent evapora-
sent out to all the breeders in Can- lion until grain seeding was fin-
ada whose names could he obtained ished, when it was cultivated

The fruit growers of Ontario are a . those wll° failed to reply re- twice, well harrowed and rolled 
becoming more and more interested roved a second circular. Finally, and then ridged and sowed the 7th 
in the San .lose Scale, and the ‘bat no on‘‘ wh" 'lesires to have of Mac. I find fight ridges much 
question of how to extinguish it h,s name and data concerning his preferable to sowing on the flat 
has become one of great importance sto, P"M'shed in the directory owing to the convenience of thin- 
to many who at first looked upon ln,Kht ,e. overlooked, it was an- nmg. Before drilling I applied salt 
the agitation with indifference. In no“nced in the leading agricultural to a part of the ground but could 
the original centers of infestation at|d weekly journals that a direct- see no effects on the crop. For 
the San Jose Scale has multiplied brv was bc,"K .Prepared, and that mangolds and sugar beets 1 found 
and spread during the past season br, ers .were invited to send hill the cost per acre for labor to be 
more than ever before. There is no information regarding the breeds of *2", seed 75c, manure $14 and 
longer lack of evidence of its de- *tock kept by them. This informa- rent J3. Total cost of <37.75 'with 
structiveness, for manv fruit trees ,was compiled in the form of a a yield of 630 bushels or a cost of
have been killed by it at these old b"lletin which contains the names be per bushel, zts we had a very 
infested points. The results from and addresses of all Canadian dry season in this locality the yield 
the remedies used last spring when breeders of pure bred stock as far was much smaller than it would 
applied carefully and according to 5? th,sc co;iId be obtained, and a otherwise have been, but still they 
the instructions, are very sntisfac- directory of the stock for sale as were a fair crop, 
tory and encouraging, and the Min- l „,''h('d bv each. A copy of this The turnip ground consisted of 
ister of Agriculture for Ontario .m t‘ m ma\ bt' had on applira- part of a field seeded with clover 
will again supply spraying material tlon tn which was allowed to grow until
(whale oil soap and crude petrol- . . r ». Hudson, the last week of Mav, when it was
eum) for the destruction of the „ Livc stock Commissioner, ploughed under, together with a 
San Jose Scale, at one-half its cost >,lTartnwnt of Agriculture, Ottawa. 1‘K.ht coat of manure. I used a 
laid down. I,ec- '4th, loot. skimmer on the plow, and imnied-

Parties wishing to take ailvant- - . , - ! V-*- “‘ely .roHecl and left for two weeks
age of this opportunity may do so v°St of Growing Corn and Roots, when it was cultivated, harrowed 
by communicating with me on or Editor The Farming World- and ridged, and sowed on the 17th
before January 30th, 1902, after r„ K . ' , °* -,unr The ground with this
which date we will not guarantee mers 7o wr ? y lor,,ar- treatment was very clean and a
to fill orders. k mers to write you with regard to few thistles were the only weed.

the past year's experience, I would seen. We had no rain for s& we!ki
give my experience of the cost of and so a very small nercen?««.
growing a field of corn and roots, seed germinated, andPthere was on-

_________ «to a itæk; a4X !aVo^rh.ew^

Canadian Breeder, Director tS£?S'tfftÜÎ îSStÆ’
branching « ^ FF ^ ~ ~ iS

country of Western Canada there ant w^would Cfinda>mCrCh|i b"she1', '™a was just the cost of
are many large studs, herds and ,,, , yY we. w°uld bnd it much mangolds but owing to causesflocks, some If them contSthig a, SS ïtaïïîÏÏS “ *' before <bb<umip.

many as ,0,000 .2,000 head, the X.TÏÏ5 treats

f

Dec. 14th, 1901.

The San Jose Scale.
MATERIAL FOR ITS DESTRUCTION SUP

PLIED AT HALF COST.

Editor The Farming World:

i

George L. Fisher, 
Inspector, 

Freeman, Ont.
December 16th, 1901.

were

»
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the same as the turnip ground and 

planted the 3rd of June,

Kr<6ss.t'„esi JRsweissaa“d VT'l V\fs ?S-Svr 1"anu,'e.>l!’' to begin at thu beginning ,>r as 
rent JJ, total >37. 1 leiu ibo bush- near there as we can well get. The 

,nat.,“ l,os,t 1,1 J-tc » busllvl- , 'lam, a pure bred Berkshire of good 
In the 10 , a,res of torn planted type, tost for food up to eight 

two acres of it was tolupalatlvelt months old Sh.25, add to that *2 
new land and received no manure, her supposed value at six weeks and was ribbed in the fall Half an old, as Ihev went for pork and not 
acre was on clover ploughed under at fancy prices, because no one ap-

l.‘,c ,p”"K- tt"d ,rece“,l:d “ ll« Patently wanted anvthing but ba- Bond Head, Dec. nth, 1901. 
coating of manure in addition. T1 con hogs. There is the foundation v. .balance of the field was heavilv and cost of same at eight months A01*1 ,Thls, ls a l»retly clear
manured and there was practically old. 1 mated her with a mire Tam- 8tatement and Wl' would be glad to 
no difference between the hall acre worth, cost Si Cost oi food from ha)C n,u,rc ol suÇb for publication, 
and the balance of the field in time of service tUI pigs weïe fa” "“V<>">>. as 10 ' ost of produc-
yield, though it cost much less to rowed, St, for ground oats i grass ”B,lh? ba.lon hoR but as to the
Produce, and the ground was much free). Food for sow white suckling i'°St ol„olhtcr Producta sold off the 
cleaner. The ,„rn was planted with voting pigs hï si?x weeks ,?, la7sh '"m't B“‘ has "<* onr correspond- 
a Segment planter, a cheap and els groïnds âï soc $ too rLt" ™,‘ l>l««d to° high a value on the; 
very reliable hand planter, and as I reel, to which sow and her nigs ,w UMt and oa*s ,cd; Sl.lo would 
the crows pulled up quite a lot, the had free access after young ugs ! l cnr,i !',kc' tlle P"ce 01 100 lbs. 
field was resown, which not only were one week old Vow ilm if, 1 wllcat than one bushel. Even at 
increased the cost but also made were weaned at six weeks o^d and h,1Lb val"es_6oc P« bushel
the corn much later The hills were one ton of shoris bought at S,6 Ôh i* "n- Ï" ' toron,° markl'* 
40 inches apart. The ground was and Bibhv'x calf food *’ the lit' a,1K1 ls about 50c per
well harrowed after planting when- ter as a starter as' we had not i,usll,e -. At, country Points oats 
ever it required it, until the corn milk for them. This followed bv i"(°U ' J,af< lv bc worlh that much, 
was up. I tried a weeder but was 24 bushels wheat at <1 , ae ,alie correspondent's figures
not satisfied with it, but think it bushel, *26.40 ; to bushels Parley _l“d consumed and put a value
would work better on clay land, at 70c per bushel S21 and 1 ' c'i !IU< le l°r whoat and 50c
Hie crop was cut with a hoe, which bushels ol oats at 60c per bushd [*'rbushel for oats, which are more 
is away ahead of either the sickle 825.20 ; grinding of above named ".kfep,"R w,lh ,Pr.eMnt values his 
or binder. With corn in hills a Ilian grains, which weighed ill told 4 tco t?tB estimate of $109.1(2 lor cost 
will cut from two to three acres a lbs , at =p per ewa <21- Keen in ”f Production will be reduced 
day, and will cut it right at the mind these hogs had a free mss?to Th,s wo,,ld '«ore «ban
ground, thus doing away with the the rape field whenever they chose 1°»,*? A 1".ss.on k|dmE and leave 
long stubble left by the binder. In to go and since snowed off the a- b<l am’e <d about $5 on the right 
filling the silo a blower was used rape, have hall ,0 lbs nnlncd ^ °' the a«»""‘- The vaIue 
and I [omul the best wav of spread- turnips per day for c, dais n, * " ™ani!r,e from such feeding is 
mg in the silo was to hold a scoop bushels oi turnips at 8c Per buàhd iha”? mb'eh B"t “ Sl'ems to u, 
shovel at the mouth of the pipe, 80c. * ' ' a. much more economical line
when by changing the angle at v,,„, ,, , of feeding might be followed, which
which it was held, the corn could ' a,b 't'°'> 's correct the would reduce the cost very much
be thrown to any part of the silo, £ „ "1° ,cost amon1nt >° and 'ct produce as good results in 
and was much more solid than when u'ûl anum, t‘‘ l" ' “"I the wav °‘ bigh-dass bacon as our
behU,rSPm7xaed Wit" * ,Wk' al*> ^ ^ correspondent _obUi.«,._Edi,or.

The cost of gauging ,0 acres, al- ^iA'cnVy”'wul'IV ii 'u Spraying Potatoes.
teTmngwa2s P$7, ploughing ““"acw da'm “worthl” dT" lo .lount thr Kditor The Fanning World:
*4«rM,itK'tW°f n1TtS f'* Plo"Ebing above what die' 7bc following from a correspond-
8 acres twice fall and spring $20, foundation on which to figure m a rfient issue of the Maine
harrowing seven times >7, rolling .. . . J- re' Partner will be of interest to no-
once $1.50, marking $i, planting In this case it is true, there is no tato growers: P
twice $5, _ scuffling four times $9, l1'!"^,, lanKn°«d bacon -In your issue of August 8th I
hoeing twice $b, cutting $5, filling i , Hut be or they furnish a good told you of an experiment which I
silo two clays with engine and box b.J," ,rkct ,or farm products, was conducting, and now will give 
and ,2 men and four teams $50, ï for the res.,Ils Where Bug Delth was
making cost of labor Si lb.50, seed p ,c , a"d st,n holds Ihe grain used I got a yield atShe rate of
$(.50. manure Sue, rent $. ,.50, '>vfo™ of manure ol good qual- 210 bushel, of large and 30 bushel, 
making a total cost of $261.50 P"t back into the land to grow of small potatoes
The yield was 165 tons, which was "'orc grain to raise more hogs, where
put in silo at a cost of $1.58', uer , 1 m,ght add, I had five acres was
ton. , ripe sown in June for sheep and

lambs for fall feeding. Thin immed
iately after the fall wheat was 
harvested I worked the said stubble 
hind and sowed it to rape, and on 
the latter is where most of the 
hog pasturing was done, and do 
not charge the hogs anything for 
what they consumed, as I reckon 
the good done bv early ploughing 
and cultivation (which was thor
ough), then the rape either eaten 
or ploughed under, which 
manure in either case, amply paid 
all expenses in connection there
with, without charging the hogs 
for what they consumed. I believe 
if Mr. R. I,. H. would try one lot 
of Berkshire-Tamworth hogs he 
would be fully satisfied with re

standing my timidity I will give suits. They are no more trouble 
than his little, round, plump, old- 
timers. And if he has an ear for 
music 10 of my kind can furnish 
more than 40 of his kind. It's 
second nature to them, and sing 
thy will.

Thanking you for space and wish
ing you every success, I

Yours truly,
Isaac W. Cross.

by

per acre, and 
I used Paris green the yield 

170 bushels large and 40 
bushels of small per acre.

The cost of Bug Death was three 
applications of 15 lbs. each, 45 lbs. 
a* be, $3.60. Cost of Paris green, 
five applications of one lb. each, 
five lbs. at 20c, $1.00. Difference in 
v°8t in favor of Paris green $2.60. 
Difference in yield in favor of Bug 
Death, 40 bushels.

Now let each one draw his own 
conclusions in regard to which 
agent is the cheaper and better to 
use.

.1. N. Keriiigh.cn, 
Benmiller, Ont., Dec. 13th, 1901.

Cost of the Bacon Hog.
Editor The Farming World:

I am a subscriber and reader of 
your paper. Jn this week’s issue I 
notice an article from Mr. K. I,. 
lfoldsworth, with reference to the 
bacon hog and its cost of produc
tion. His opinion, as therein ex
pressed, causes me to feel timid 
about giving to the readers of The 
Farming World figures such as I 
have as to cost of production ol 
ten hogs now on hand and nearly 
ready for marketing. But notwith-

meant
1 applied Bug Death at the 

of fifteen lbs. rate
Per acre at each ap

plication and never saw vines more 
thoroughly freed from bugs than 
these were twenty-four hours after 
the first going over and let me say 
nght here that it killed the bug.

C -
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*nc! didn't drive them as some one 
has declared. I think fifteen lbs. 
per acre at each application is suf
ficient to do the work, but if the 
vines were quite large and badly 
mfested with bugs, it might be ad
visable to use twenty lbs., for the 
more you use (within bounds of 
reason) the better it is for the 
vines. In Bulletin No. 68 from our 
Experiment Station, Proi. Woods 
has said nothing about the yield of 
potatoes from the pieces where his 
experiments 
think

applyfngaBug SK? r.hÜnVT °‘ bc P°ssib,e for «very farmer to 
lime* for ft ? Death 1 think he is have expensive frost proof build-
Pans I nreî è a,PPhed V !"gs ,or his PW’i, but every farmer
in The form nf LP -, l° has it in his power to provide a

Bug ne«h L ?„ tyb t r , sbeUcr lhat will keep the sow and
ter for Tittim, hl' l ? F a5' plgs comfortable without going to 
etc an ready far .,J°T.°e?’ \n-v gr,at ''xpcnsc. About the 
made of chemicals It Till ‘nit ï^!PCSt h*llelter ,or hoKs in *«<r
laTur'^in^Canadai' Tw’mdd^k, ^"itFlV^

paper Tatty* person so^’LfklT

Bs EHHdfsT"
W. B. Roberts, and then build the stack on the 

top and around three sides of your 
pen. The pen will not need to be 
more than three feet high and a 
small door will admit the hogs. It 
will be better and healthier for the

.0TthSl0,fgr,nr ‘"Motion, ing pig, are according to my » ’^ich ThTyTome oTt sTa^ 

lowanswe "P"''» appended be- perience. mg on a cold morning. This style
i Is it àdviseiil» tn* tu Yes- of Pvn can be made warm enough

faimer fo raïs, hi! fit.r !Vetlgî Vls' because September and *o prevent even small pigs suffer-
1 2 Are fall lht rf Tffii October litters can be marketed in "ig from frost even in the coldest 
than spring litters jmore profitable July or August, when hogs weather. Of course, to raise pigs

, w ..t method i a are generally at the highest prite !" winter, and to do it cheaply, it
visefTTuTnlTl.T,I iy0U T in th« year. ' is almost necessary to have roots,
winter? g g durlnff tb* (3.) A good frost-proof, frame as ffrccn food ol some kind seems 

A What kind of 1A . hog-pen is better than a stone or 10 be almost a necessity for the
belt to wint r them on . cement and have the pigs lie Production of cheap pork.' I„ this

c When would hi Z 1, . . on a raised plank lloor. western district where corn is the
for marketing fall pigs^ *' UmC . (.4,) ;X cblap winter ration ton- cheapest and most profitable crop 

, g Sists of 3 feeds daily, mangels in wc can grow, and where, owing to
it. J DAVIS, WOODSTOCK, ont. the morning, milk at noon, and a tbe impossibility ol successfully

1. Yes, if suitable buildings are good ,ccd 08 ts, barley and llax, Krowi"K Peas on account of the
provided and litters farrowed in “grown mixed," ground and fed ravages of the hug, corn will con-
Scptember. dry at night. tmue in the future, as it has in the

2. No. Spring litters ran be rajs- (5-) Pall pigs usually come on ?ast! a ,arKe dement in pork pro-
ed at a greater profit than fall lit- ,be market in mid-summer, when duction. Bv sowing more barley
ters. the best prices of the year prevail, and oats and mixing these grains

3. A fairly warm, well ventilated _______ with corn a class of pork can be
pen with plenty of sunlight, and ex- * " * ' grown that will meet with very
ercise on sunny davs. Winter Pigs little disfavor on the part of the

4- Warm or steamed feed will • Mr Arch u,r 11 ah, consumer.
give best results. Mangolds, tur- j„ addition to Pi. ’ T'boro', Ont., Breed is another very important 
nips or sugar beets pulped with scnt hl? answers already factor in the production of high-
meal mixed and let heat for some hog industry ind'" mlTs Ti'T „ass pork' Poland Chinas and
hours answer well. Plenty of wegk i ' "/ published last Duroc Jerseys are claimed by all
charcoal should be kept for them, wimèr m's Ti Ifii .lo 1°W,."K on experts to be deficient in the quali- 
and skim-milk with a few cobs o whh thè di J.Tiôn '“s '? wcU ,ips ">«t go to make a number one 
corn daily makes an excellent ra- Gn this sublet * K°mg on Pmdact' To f«d these breeds
t10n -p, DrieeTf h 1 largely on corn, a feed that is not

5- From February until June for vancedP The d™ 'Tu ^'n Lad" i'laimcd to Produce first-class pork,
fat pigs. Often fall pigs tan be ]aste, , . op. tbl!\,al bas ,s on,y making bad worse, in other
kept thriving well and be sold as Anvon. wkl k than. .f°T words is feeding poor feed to a
Stockers at a better profit than to thi market.TÎ -n *1 haS .^at.ch[d Poor 'P'alitv of hog, and two poors 
make them fat, but above all L,t hllf n î i kn°ws ‘hat the do not bv any means make a good, 
things the farmer should have the ol NoTmll ?c.tob«rand ‘he month On the other hand we have other 
proper style of pig to breed from. markets !n h, ,T„ hog brceds which have in themselves
This is where the profit begins. ETi, ‘ ÎÎ *” ,'ear' a”d ‘hls. ,not the qualities required to produce

ssjtia.tla.-jits; un strass. sna « zss ~ staeaaw s*js ■& r,«rsûS$-
Asms a sn, tisz ewSsyissE sraplaces above floor or around a the whole year mor/thanitiTat a'"av,s be abIc ‘V ,k'ma"d ‘b* top 
good straw stack keen them drv present w. „i7™ 1 ,c U 1 Pr,ce for our product. So long as and warm. P y timTsked d! JlZj'!?r lhe ^ *e are able to meet the taste® of

4- Milk and wheat middlings or answer withnnTT P'g‘‘.pay’and the consumer, so long is a good 
field roots boiled and wheat midd- they do where 10“ that prlc« assured us, but in raising
lings mixed. m‘d<1 In iv„r,M. conditions are at pork as in everything else, "eternal

5. Marketing pigs in May June ing winter ni«r« « course, in rais- vigilance is the price of liberty." II and July. * * ”ay' JU”e i mU,t bf ev«r>' ,a™er dois his little best to
The followingS><answers to uues- SSÏÏËZpfà ‘ Î*

tion. regardin/breedfag a„°d “froT- ^

were conducted. I 
it would have been

more interesting reading had he 
done so, for no farmer raises pota
toes for the sake of killing the 
bugs. It is the potatoes he is ai-

Use

Sparta, Ont.

Practical Pointers for Hog Raisers
(Cont’nued from Iasi tune.)
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The Sugar Beet World
Devoted to Sugar Beet Culture in Canada and Allied Industries. Specially 

Representing the Farmers’ Interests
Edited b? James Fowle*

Galt.Berlin.Sugar Beetlets
Stock subscriptions lor the sugar 

factory at this point are being tak
en. Already considerable has been 
subscribed, and it is expected the 
balance required will be forthcom
ing in the next few days, and work 
upon the factory will proceed at 
once. The by-law covering the 
privileges required by the company 
will be voted upon at the municipal 
flections and will carry without 
doubt. Engineers have laid out 
ground. The plans are completed 
and everything points to a success
ful issue of the project.

Representatives of the OntarioThe extirpation of weeds is of the 
greatest importance in the growth Sugar Company have been here 
of the sugar beet. during the week preparing the pre

liminary work for the sugar fac
tory. Five thousand acres of sugar 
beets are under contract, and when 
l,ooo acres more are secured the 
work of the agriculturist along 
that line will be closed. No 
factory in the United States has 
ever started under so favorable cir-

Without the use of the hoe you 
cannot expect a good trop.

Every successful beet grower 
knows that sugar must be hoed in
to the beet.

Intense cultivation w ill make the 
poorest land grow good sugar cumstances as regards acreage as 
beets. now present themselves to the On-

The cultivation of the ,ugar beet tari° Sll£»r Company the first 
is the best hope of agriculture at year* 
the present time.

It is with deep cultivation that 
the best results are obtained, both 
as to quantity and quality.

Analysis of Limestone.
Comments on their Composition

Ideas as to the necessary quali
ties of a soil for the grow th of the 
sugar beet have changed during 
last ten years in a remarkable 
manner.

Formerly we believed that we 
should never be able to grow’ beets, 
and especially beets rich in sugar, 
on any other kind of soil than light 
loam rich in humus.

At the lecture given by Dr. W. bonate of magnesium, while “ye 
the H. Wiley before the Experimental editor" placed the amount at some- 

Union at Guelph on sugar beets, thing above one per cent., could be 
some discussion arose as to the worked to advantage. The follow- 
quality of limestone required, some ing tables from celebrated French 
contending that limestone contain- and American authorities will be 
ing so much as 7 per cent, of car- of interest:

(Messrs. Gallois and Dupont, Paris.)
9 1086 72 3 5Substance. 1

UTi.»n oiirar tir-r «< crrnii'11 rm A Par cl. Perct. Percl. Per cl. Perct. Pei cl. Perct, Perd. Perd. Perc*
farm, as much wheat is harvested “SlciZyendin»iui>iemailer. ijS iB 4» 215 307 in 2.8 28 '»i *27

Iron, three-fourths of the area as J;» $•» fcg 3 ‘.M M $ » *
rrom the entire area of an ordinary oaide* of iron end alumina
(arm of the same size without beet cffiSÆXicACoii «5 »8 eur soil «2 >n mS *8 *S »»
cultivation. Carbonate of magnesium

(MgCOS)............... 96 .17 .59 .75 .96 .50 .«5 181 M .......
It is not to be left out of sight .« ns .. . .10 .« ..................................* ....

that the benefits of sugar beet cul- Undeiermmed...................... 87 . 77 .65  .45  100  .21  38  ;#j __
tivation are by no means confined mono louon 100.00 lunoo "ïôôoo 100.00 10000 10000 10000 10000
to the remunerative production of 
the crop and to a share in the pro
fit of a sugar factory.

The indirect benefits are as great 
as the direct.

juice and forms incrustations on 
the heating surfaces of the evapor
ating apparatus. It forms fusible 
rilicates at high temperatures, and 
thus increases the tendency to 
“scaffolding". The objections to 
the sulphate of calcium arc practi
cally the same as to magnesium.

Nos. I, 2, and 4 arc bad, Nos. 
5, 6 and 7 arc passable, and Nos. 
H. i) and 10 are excellent. 

Magnesium is not objectionable, 
the operation of the kindso far as

Be sure that your beet field is is concerned, except in the presence 
well drained. of silicates, but it introduces diffi

culties in the purification of the
A soil naturally cold tan be ren

dered warm if sufficient quantities 
of lime are added to it. (G. S. Dyer, Cleveland, Ohio.)

Bad
(A. French»

Passable 
tOro ('.rende).

♦4 306 
1 815

«Ston).

16.000
.458

1096
.281
.054

* 116 
100 000

Constituents.

Baden
81.87tioCalcium carbonate...

Acreage contracts are still under Magnesium carbonate 
way. It has been found necessary sWM*«lnd""{“'
to extend the territory in order to Moisture...'............ .
get the supply of beets required, ffiSKSST T1. 
and arrangements are made to 
bring in a large quantity by rail.
About one-half the quantity re
quired will be delivered by wagon.
It is expected after the lirst year harmful in quantities not to exceed 
no difficulty will be experienced in three per cent.: if more, it silicates
getting all the beets required to in the burning, and if abundant 
run a factory of 600 tons per day, 
capacity within a radius of a few 
miles.

« 6.25
1.87

61

.038
.701

1 281

vacuum pan. Calcium sulphate pre
sents the same faults as mag
nesium, and proportionately lower» 
the saline co-efficient of the pro
duct, thereby hindering the crystal
lization of sugar.

Magnesium is not particularly

causes a false alkalinity of the 
juice besides incrustations on the 
tubes of the evaporators aid
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Growing Beets for Profit
direct satisfying of their lime re
quirements, but the indirect ef
fects of the lime are more import
ant still.

A soil, which when it is saturat
ed with the moisture of winter, 
forms heavy clods, and is, there
fore, in the spring, only capable oi 
tillage late and with difficulty, 
loses at once this tendency to form 
clods if the necessary quantities of 
lime are applied to it. A soil nat
urally cold can be rendered warm, 
at least on the surface, if sufficient 
quantities of lime are added to it. 
A soil which has an adequate store 
of lime brings into activity all the 
constituents of the manures ap
plied to it, not only those of dung, 
but also those of artificial man
ures, much more rapidly 
in which such store of li 
present. The plant-foods introduced 
into the soil in manures are grad
ually, in the course of absorption 
by the soil, in great part converted 
into an insoluble form, and in that 
insoluble form they cannot at once 
be dissolved by the water of the 
rainfall. To render them soluble, it 
is first necessary that carbonic acid 
should be developed in the soil, 
and that this carbonic acid should 
be dissolved by the moisture in the 
soil. Only then this soil moisture, 
containing carbonic acid, capable 
of quickly and readily dissolving 
phosphoric acid, potash and other 
food stuffs and of supplying them 
to the plants, thereby rendering 
possible the production of a heavy 
crop of beets rich in sugar.

I therefore hold the solution of 
the question whether vour soil is 

rich in lime to be a

such a soil is wholly and for 
unlit because it is less suitable 
than a soil with a warm, well- 
drained sub-soil.

A further requisite, absolutely es
sential in the case of soils where 
there is stagnant moisture in the 
sub-soil, is, therefore, the carrying 
out oi judicious drainage. You 
must not think, gentlemen, that 
the prize has fallen to us, who are 
in the centre of the beet cultivation, 
all at once and without exertion ;

the contrary, it has required 
hard and tedious work to enable us 
to reach the position which we 
have now attained, and, with us, 
drainage, wherever necessary—and 
it has been necessary in very many 
places—has long since been carried 
out, and with the most beneficial 
results, not only to beet growing, 
but also in the iase of other field

Now, 1 am unacui 
conditions in which

The following is from a lecture 
delivered bv Dr. Maerker, Privy 
Councillor of Germany, to the Ger
man Agricultural Association at 
Crane un Brahe: What is essential
ly the best soil for beets ?

If you put this question to me,
1 am in a difficulty as to what re
ply to make. For our ideas as to 
the necessary qualities of a so.l for 
the growth of the sugar-beet have 
changed during the last ten years 
in a remarkable manner. Formerly 
we believed that we should never 
be able to grow beets, and espec
ially beets rich in sugar, on any 
other kind of soil than light loam 
rich in humus, such as we have in 
the Magdeburg district, on the 
northt • n border of the Harz, and in 
parts of Brunswick and Hilde- 
sheim. But when later on land 
owners felt the need of giving their 
acres a rest from beet growing, 
they gradually extended their beet 
cultivation to the lighter soils ; 
they turned from the essentially 
loam soils first to the. sandy loams, 
then to the loamy, and lastly to 
the light sandy soils ; and in fact, 
on these last, if they only possess 
the necessary moisture and are 
properly manured, we succeed in 
growing as good beets as on loam, 
so that we may say that the type 
of soil suitable for growing beet is 
by no means a restricted one, but 
that any even moderately useful 
agricultural land appears to be 
suited for the cultivation of the 
crop. At most we might exclude 
heavy clay soils, which are certain
ly the least adapted to the growth 
of the sugar-beet ; hut, if the neces
sary means are employed, even 
they may be rendered suitable ; the 
means consisting mainly in the 
systematic employment of lime to 
modify the heavy nature of the 
clay soil so as to allow the beet to 
root deeply, to warm the soil, and 
to render it readily workable. If 
this be done, sugar-beet cultivation 
may be profitably carried on even 
on the heaviest clays. This has 
been proved in the most convincing 
manner, and we therefore arrive at 
the conclusion that there is in fact 
no kind of soil, with the exception 
of the driest sand drifts, on which 
the sugar-beet mav not be success
fully cultivated, if we only under
stand what are the measures neces
sary to make it thrive.

If I now pass on to the third re
quisite for sugar-beet cultivation, it 
urgently requires both a warm 
soil and a warm sub-soil. If we 
wish to define what constitutes a 
cold soil, we understand by a cold 
soil one in the sub-soil of which 
there is stagnant moisture, water 
which has no outflow. The water 
causes coldness, and cold is the 
greatest enemy of the sugar-beet, 
for it both diminishes the quantity 
and injures the quality of the crop 
in an incalculable degree. It is, in 
fact, correct to say of such a soil 
that it is unsuitable for the culti
vation of the sugar-beet. But it 
must by no means be assumed that

than soils 
ime is not

uaintcd with the 
, you are farm

ing here, and I do not know 
whether drainage is extensively re
quired ; but 1 cannot divest myself 
of the impression that your soil is 
in many places in great need ol 
drainage. Wherever we see water 
standing in the hollows of the 
fields, we may be quite sure that 
there is need for drainage, and 
that, if the necessary means are at 
disposal, drainage work should be 
carried out without delay. It may 
probably not always be a question 
of systematic drainage of the en
tire field, but only of those places 
where it is absolutely necessary 
that the water should be carried 
off. In all probability you will se
cure good results if you thus effect 
partial drainage ; but I must lay 
down, as an indispensable requisite 
of sugar-beet growing, that, if 
there be to any great extent stag
nant moisture in the sub-soil, thor
ough drainage must be carried

very important one ; and if you 
are thinking of cultivating the 
sugar-beet on a more extended 
scale than hitherto, your first care 
must be to satisfy yourselves 
that you have a sufficient provision 
of lime in the soil. But you can 
satisfy yourselves on this point 
with great case ; for, fortunately, 
the question whether a soil is poor 
or rich in lime is one which the ex
perienced agricultural chemist can 
readily determine in the labora
tory, and to which he can give the 
agriculturist an exact answer. If 
we ask a chemist to analyse a soil 
for phosphoric acid, we bv no 
means ascertain thereby whether it 
possesses sufficient quantities of 
soluble and available phosphoric 
at id ; for there are soils in which

A further and, indeed, the most 
important condition ol all for the 
successful cultivation of the sugar- 
beet is the presence of a sufficiency 
of lime in the soil ; without this, 
the hope of a good and profitable 
yield ol sugar-beet would be diffi
cult of fulfilment. But this evil is 
easily to be remedied ; for, if there 
be not sufficient lime present in the 
soil, it can easily be furnished by 
judicious liming ; and even in our 
district, where the cultivation of 
the sugar-beet has been very suc
cessfully carried on, the requisite 
store of lime was not always at 
the outset present in our soils. I 
am not aware whether your soils 
here are poor in lime, and there
fore need to be supplied with it. 
But,' gentlemen, the question is so 
important a one, not only for the 
cultivation of sugar-beet but for 
the production of farm crops gen
erally, that it should be solved 
without delay. It is, as I have 
said, the most important of all 
agricultural questions. For beets 
not only need ample quantities of 
lime for their nourishment, for the

E. H. DYER 6 CO.
Boilders el

SUGAR 
MACHINERY

eiwiui, nil
Will contract tr build complete 
beet sugar plants, including all 
machinery and buildings t also fur
nish the necessary technical and 
skilled help to operate them.
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chemical analysis shows large quan
tities of phosphoric acid, and 
which, nevertheless, are very re
sponsive to a dressing of it, be
cause the phosphoric acid contained 
in them is with difliculty soluble, 
so that they cannot supply suf
ficient quantities of it to the plants 
during their period of growth. In 
the case of lime, however, which 
only comes into question as hu- 
mate or carbonate of lime, the 
chemist can accurately determine 
by analysis what are the require
ments of the soil ; and it is only 
necessary for this purpose to take 
spits of soil systematically from 
representative spots and subject 
them to examination.

Therefore, gentlemen, if you think 
of engaging in the cultivation of 
the sugar-beet, then-and with this 
I shall conclude what I have to say 
about the fourth requisite—keep the 
lime question steadily in view. Do 
not be surprised if, having previous
ly given no lime, you do not get a 
very good crop, and do not in the 
first place lay the blame on other 
causes, but be convinced that it is 
the deficiency of lime that must 
first of all be remedied.

The fifth requisite for growing 
the sugar-beet is deep cultivation. 
Without a soil deeply loosened and 
exposed in winter "to the atmos
phere, beet cultivation cannot be 
successfully carried 
requires a deeper tilth than other 
plants, because it can onlv with 
great difficulty overcome resistance 
in the soil. It goes very deep with 
its tap-rool, and if it meets with 
strong resistance in the soil it does 
not form its tap-root, on which it 
is greatly dependent, in a sufficient 
manner, and the natural 
quence is that the produce is small. 
Therefore, deep cultivation is an in
dispensable requisite for growing 
sugar-beet.

on. The beet

Feed 4.000 Sheep.
That the refuse from the sugar

factories is to cut consid.-rahl,- of a 
figure in the future development of 
the industry in Michigan is be
ing evidenced each This
season all of the molasses from the 
Michigan factories that has here
tofore gone to waste will be util
ized and become a source of rev- 

Anothcr important advance
ment for the season is that of 
utilizing the pulp for feeding pur
poses. Messrs. W. H. Gilbert, of 
Bay City, and Manager Lorenzo 
Boutell, of the Lansing Sugar Corn- 
pan v. have com luded to embark in 
an enterprise that will he watched 
with interest in Michigan and an 
undertaking that stamps those 
gentlemen as being men of enter
prise. Mr. Gilbert is the largest 
individual «beet grower in the world 
and he has all confidence in the 
possibilities of the industry. He 
has seen the possibilities of utiliz
ing the pulp and getting from 10 
to 15 cents per pound for it bv 
feeding it to lambs and in 
quence. in company with Mr. Bou
tell, they have purchased 
Montana lambs and the 
expected to arrive in Lansing Bri

l'

4,200
same are

\
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The Agricultural Gazette
Tht Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep and Swine Breeders’ Association, and of the 

Fermera' Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS' 
ASSOCIATIONS.

Briery Banks Susie; total score
88.10'.

Class 42, Section 2.—Ayrshire 
Heifer, under 36 months.—-1st 
prize, W. M. Smith, Scotland;

Each member twelve*» free copy of -neb publication issued by the Awoclation to which he belong*. Ladysmith; total Store 105-90- 2nd
S^KliTwi^SaS6 11 • member- *n llie ea,lti °* ll,c !Swiue Breeder»’’Association this includes prize, II A J. McKee, Norwich;

A member of the Swine Brooders’ Association i* allowed to register ]>igs at 50c. per head ; non- VS hite Rose; total Store 3*"d
» nlniESEH'iS*"' u “50"- •” h~d' "h“« 2DdC' ol llivkory1' HuTtoûî rco«

i?tK.MÏÈSSS!SÎ3 rasïït y Highly , “...mended W. M.
end each Experiment Station in Canada and the United States, also to prominent breeders and probable otnith, Scotland, I,any White, to-
buyers resident in Canada, tiie United States and elsewhere. tal score 71 26 Commended W
: ;Mî55£lSS6 M. Smith, Scotland; Rsotcric; total
Breeders’ Association, to ad vertlae sheep he must be a memtier of the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Ass» kcnre ft I 08
elation, and to advertise swine he must l« a member of the Dominion Swine Breeders'Association. „ .. ....

The list of cattle, sheep, and swine for sale will be published in the third issue of each month. Class 43, Section I.—Holstein
Cow,, over 36 months.-,st prize,

animals. Shoulu-member fail to do this his name will not appear in that issue. he data will be Geo. Rice, Curries' Crossing; Win-
published in tile most coudeuwsl lorw. *■ MSSSiUliS i&mu, QnL nie Win; total score , 25.»o 2nd

prize, G. W. Clemens, St. George; 
Queen De Kol; total score 93.02.

Aenual Membership Pees :—Cattle Breeders', Si ; Sheep Breeders’, |i ; Swine Breeders’, $a 
BENEFITS OP MEMBERSHIP.

1
I

FARM HELP EXCHANGE. cheese or butter maker, who lias 
had thirteen years of experience, 3rd prize, G. W. Clemens, St. 
and van give good references. No. George; Cornelia Artis; total score 
963. a. 73 -9<»-

. ... Class 43, Section 2.—Holstein
A position by a young Heifer, under 36 moath,._„t 

on a dairy farm as butter prize, Geo. Rice, Curries' Crossing; 
maker or taking care ol dairy cat- Paulinc; total score 104.30. 2„Bd 
tie. Has had a great deal ot ex- prize, .las. Rettie, Norwich; Mer- 
perience both in dairy and genera! crna 3rd; total ,core I02.98. 3rd 
farm work. No. 964. a. prize, Jas. Rettie, Norwich; Cor-

Engineer, aged 50, wants a posi- nelia Sch; total score 97-36. High- 
tion to take charge of machinery *y commended, Jas. Rettie, Nor- 
on a farm, willing to assist with wich; Ianthe Jewel; total score 
general work. Also is a fair »' Commended, G. W. Cletn-
carpcnter. No. 962. b cns' St- C.eorge; Princess De Kol;

total score 69.26.
Class 46, Section 1.—Grade Cow, 

under 36 months.—1st prize, A. Me 
Dougall, Guelph; Utopia; total

The Farm Help Exchange ha* been atarted with 
the object of bringing together employer* of farm 
and domestic labor and the employee*. Any per
son wishing to obtain a position on a farm or 
dairy, or any person wishing to employ help for 
farm or dairy, la requested to forward hi* or her 
name and full iiarticulars to A. P. Westervelt, 
Secretary, Live Stock Associations. In the caw 
ef persons wishing lo employ help, the following, 
should Iw given : particulars a* to the kind of work 
to be done, probable length of enpagemeut. wage* 
etc. In the caw of persons wishing employment, 
the following should be given: experience and 
reference*, age, particular department of farm 
work in which a position i* desired, wage* ex
pected and where last employed.

These name* when received together with par
ticulars will be published FREE In the two follow
ing lasue* ol the ” Agricultural Gazette ’’ and will 
afterwards be kept on tile. Upon a request being 
received the particulars only will be published, 
the name* being kept on tile.

Every effort will be made to give all possible as
sistance. to the end that suitable workers, male or 
female, may be obtained. Every unemployed 
person wishing to engage in farm or dairy work is 
Invited to take advantage ol this opportunity.

Wanted.

N.B.—Where me name le men
tioned In the advertisement,
•PPly to A. P- Westervelt,
Parliament Buildings. Toronto,
giving number of advertise: „ .
meat. Class 46, Section 2 —Grade Hei

fers, under 36 months.—1st prize, 
Winners in the Dairy Test at -Tas- McCormack, Rock ton; Nellie;

~ total score 76.26. 2nd prize, W.
:.T. Smith, Scotland; Jennie; total 

72.64. 3rd prize, A. Mc- 
36 months.—ist prize, Dougall, Guelph; Mary; total score 

L. D. Currie, Hillsburg; Bonnie 65.38.
Doon; total score 113.16. 2nd Class 47, Section I.—Berft Hol-
prize, A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge; stein Cow, over 36 months.—ist 
Irish Ivy; total score 112.64. 3rd prize, Geo. Rice, Curries' Crossing; 
prize, James Brown, Norval; In- Winnie Win; total score 125.20. 
dian Rose; total score 109.50. 4th 2nd prize, G. W. Clemons, St. 
prize, H. K. Fairbairn, Thedford; George; Queen De Kol; total score 
Jubilee's Julia; total store 94-9'>. 93-02. 3rd prize, G. W. Clemons,
5th prize H. K. Fairbairn, Thed- St. George; Cornealia Artis; total 
ford; Golden Gem; total score score 73.90.
69.82. Commended, Alex. McKin- Class 47, Section 2.—Best Hol-
non; Amelia Maud; total score stein Heifer.—ist prize, Geo. Rice, 
5°-26. ^ Curries' Crossing; Pauline; total

Class 41, Section 2.—Shorthorn score 104.30. 2nd prize, Jas. Ret- 
Ileifer.—ist prize, H. C. Graham, tie, Norwich; Mcrcena; total score 
Ailsa Craig; Belvedere 3rd; total 102.98. 3rd prize, Jas. Rettie, 
score 79-10- 2nd prize, H. K. Fair- Norwich; Cornelia; total score 
bairn, Thedford; Juliet; total score 97-36. 4th prize, Jas. Rettie, 
62.52. Norwich; Ianthe Jewel; total

Class 42, Section 1.—Ayrshire score 91.14. Commended, G. W. 
Cow, Over 36 months.—ist prize, Clemons, St. George; Princess; to- 
W. M. Smith, Scotland; Annette; tal score 69.26. 
total score 113.44. 2nd prize, N.
Dyment, Clappison; Nellie Gray; 
total score 108.56. 3rd prize, H.
& J. McKee, Norwich; Annie 
Laurie; total score 104.92. Highly 
commended, N. Dyment, Clappison;
Queen; total score 89.28. Corn-

Help Wanted
Wanted.—A good, trustworthy 

man, one skilled in the care of 
horses, cattle, hogs and sheep, and 
capable of taking charge of the 
farm in the absence of the em
ployer. Willing and able to do all 
kinds of farm work. Good moral 
character. No. 871.

Wanted.—A man who thoroughly 
understands farm work, good milk
er and teamster, Scotchman or 
Englishman preferred. Salary 
117.00 per month, beginning March 
ist, for 9 months. No. 867.

Wanted.—A good farm hand, wil
ling to work, to feed hogs and ex
port cattle, a good milker, must 
he steady and reliable. A middle 
aged man preferred. Salary $225 
to >240 per year. No. 868.

A good man wanted for general 
farm work, must be reliable and 
trustworthy, kind to stock. Salary 
S170 per year. No. 869.

A good man for general farm 
work, must be reliable and trust
worthy. Would prefer one who has 
had some experience in bush work 
and one that does not smoke. No. 
670.

Guelph5
I! Class 41, Section !.—Shorthorn 

cow, over

a.

b.

b.

b.

Accounted For
Mother—“Johnny, your face is 

verv clean, but how did you get 
such dirty hands ?"

. Johnny — “Washin* me face."—
mended, N. Dyment, Clappison; Detroit Free Press.

b.
Situations Wanted.

Wanted.—A position by a mar
ried man, on a dairy farm as
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Vice-PresidMr. F. W. Hudson, Live Stock 
Commissioner, laid a plan before 
the Minister, which was acceded to 
by him, of dividing Ontario at 
Toronto, and increasing the grants 
to the Poultry Association. This 
plan was also submitted at the 
last annual meeting and accepted 
by the Association.

In conclusion, I

there be a 2nd 
Carried.

With this amendment the original- 
motion was carried.

Annual Meeting of the Poultry 
Association of Ontario.

The annual meeting of the Poul
try Association of Ontario was 
held in the Council Chamber, 
Guelph, December 12th, 1901, at 
1.30 p. 111., the President, Mr. A. 
W. Tyson, in the chair.

The minutes of the last annual 
meeting were adopted, after which 
the Secretary read his report, 
which is as follows:

Ti e past year has been a very 
succ* ssful one for the Ontario 
Poui ry Association. The year be
gan with a debit of Si00.00 It 
ended with $182.86 to the credit of 
the Association. The amalgama
tion with the Provincial Winter 
Fair has worked out very success
fully. A larger number of people 
have been reached by this means 
who could not have been induced 
to attend a poultry show with no 
other connection. To this ar
rangement is due, in a great 
measure, the financial condition of 
the Association at the

H.LLC1ION OF OFFICERS.
Honorary President.—F. W. Hod- 

son, Ottawa.
President.—A. W. Tyson, Guelph.
1st Vice-President.—'W. McNeil, 

London.
2nd Vice-President.—M. T. Burn, 

Tilsonburg.
Secretary-Treasurer.—A. P. West- 

ervelt, Toronto.
Directors:—
District No. 6.—Jas. Dundas, 

Deer Park.
District No. 7.—John Crowe, 

Guelph.
District No. 8.—J. S. Jeffrey, St. 

Catharines.
District No. 9.—1Thos. Scott, St. 

Thomas.
District No. 10.—John Ramsay, 

Owen Sound.
District No. 11.—Allan Bogue, 

London.
District No. 12.—W. Kedwell, 

Petrolia.
District No. 13.—W. J. Bell,

O. A. C.—W. R. Graham, Guelph.
Delegates to Industrial Exhibi

tion, Toronto.—W. Barber, Toron
to: W\ Fox, Toronto.

Delegates to Western Fair, Lon
don—.!. H. Saunders, London; Wm. 
Beattie, Wilton Grove.

Delegates to Provincial Winter 
Fair.—Wm. McNeil, London; A. 
W*. Tyson, Guelph.

Delegates to Southern Fair, 
Brantford.—T. A. Cox, Brantford; 
W. Colwell, Paris.

Delegates to Hamilton Fair, 
Hamilton.—R. McKay, Hamilton; 
G. G. Henderson, Hamilton.

It was moved bv Allan Bogue, 
seconded by M. T. Burn, and car
ried, that a vote of thanks be ex
tended to the Honorable the Min
ister of Agriculture for Ontario, 
for the very liberal manner in 
which he has always supported the 
Poultry Association in Ontario, as 
well as for the increase in the grant 
and for the additional fitting sup
plied for the poultrx department ol 
the Winter Fair.

The meeting then adjourned.
DIRECTORS' MEETING.

wish to thank 
the officers and directors for the 
assistance rendered to me in car
rying out the work of the Associa
tion during the year just past.

With regard to this matter, the 
following letter was received from 
the Deputy Minister of Agricul
ture. You will notice it is sug
gested in this letter that the 
Board of Directors be reduced to 

If Division No. 6 is dropped 
and Ontario County taken out of 
Division 7, it would give us still 
8 directors, and I think would be 
satisfactory to the Department, 
and suggest that the division be 
made in this way:

six. I

December nth, 190!.
present

time. As nearly as we van figure, 
up to the last evening between six 
and seven thousand people have 
visited the Winter Fair, and there 
are very few of that number who 
have not visited and taken a 
special interest in the poultry de
partment. This not only advertis
es the poultry, but also shows to 
the public what good is being done 
through the Poultry Association.

This year the Minister of Agri
culture increased the grant to the 
Poultry Association to one thous
and dollars to assist in carrying 
on the educational features in con
nection with the show.

The Department of Agriculture 
also supplied for the present show, 
five hundred additional wire coops, 
a number of tables required for 
holding the coops, also some tin 
drinking cups. In this connection 
I think we should thank Mr John 
Saunders for his work in obtaining 
these very necessary appliances, al
so for the exceedinglv good man
ner in which he has performed his 
work in the poultry department. 
I think il w'ould also be proper if 
a motion were passed thanking the 
Minister of Agriculture for the 
very liberal manner in which he 
has supplied funds for the equip
ment of the poultry building.

The Committee appointed at the 
last annual meeting to take charge 
of poultry experiments, made ar
rangements with Mr. Graham, of 
the Ontario Agricultural College, 
to conduct the experiments this 
year. The results were given by 
Mr. Graham at the meeting 
Thursday, December 12th. They will 
be published, in the annual report.

At the annual meeting it is 
pected that the members will give 
expression to their views for the 
guidance of the newlv-appointed 
Board of Directors. Any criticism 
made should have the object of 
improvement in view, and I be
lieve it would be wise if there 
should also be coupled with it a 
suggestion as to how the matter 
referred to could be improved.

Dear Sir:
For the election of Directors of 

the new Western Poultry Associa
tion, two plans are hereby submit
ted:

(1.) Take districts 6, 7, 8, 9.
10, 11 and 12 as they stand in the 
Agriculture ami Acts Act and 
elect one director for each. This 
is the plan I suggested to the 
President.

(2.) Take the eastern part of 
Ontario, that is all the counties 

of and including York and 
Sitnvoe and subdivide or ar
range them as the Society sees 
fit lor representation, 
dozen directors in addition to the 
President and Vice-Prt sident should 
be sufficient.

Half a

In the first case you would take 
in Ontario County and York and 
all west of these, (Simcoe, Mus- 
koka, etc., being with the East). 
In the second case your eastern 
line would be the eastern bound
aries of York and Simcoe.

Either proposition will be satis
factory to the Department. Let 
the Society, or the present direc
tors adopt either and act upon it, 
and we will frame the amendment 
to the Act accordingly.

The Act also permits the So
ciety to elect as an extra director 
any official of the Agricultural 
College.

Immediately at the close ol the 
annual meeting, the newly elected 
directors held a meeting.

It was moved and seconded that 
Mr. .1. M. Duff, Guelph, be appoint
ed auditor.

Mr. McNeil

Yours very truly,
(signed) C. C. James, 

Deputy Minister of Agriculture.
It was moved by Mr. Anderson, 

seconded by Mr. Mick, that the re
port be adopted as read with sug
gestions. Carried.

It was moved and seconded that 
the report of the Treasurer be 
adopted as read. Carried.

The Secretary read a suggestion 
regarding the Constitution and By
laws of the Association.

It was moved by Mr. McNeil, 
seconded by Mr. Teale, that the 
Constitution and By-laws be ac
cepted as read.

Moved as an amendment, and 
seconded, that the clause regarding 
proxy votes be struck out and that

I- Carried.
and Mr. Donovan 

were appointed a committee to 
have the constitution and by-laws 
printed.

Moved by Wm. McNeil, and sec
onded by Mr. Scott, that the prize 
list be revised, and that the list of 
specials be in the hands of the 
Secretary by the 15th of October. 
Carried.

It was resolved that a class for 
Cayuga ducks be added to the 
prize list. Also that a class be 
added for China geese and Japanese 
Silkies.
that the class for Belgian canaries

It was also resolved

;

I

L_
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per pound, the lat hog was worth 
only 6% cents. Ilis talk on breed
ing, growing and finishing the 
bacon hog was illustrated by the 
use oi charts and photographs, 
such as were in use when this 
question was prominently before 
the Ontario producers on the Insti
tute platform. Judging from the 
lively discussions which usually fol
lowed the introduction of this ques
tion, many of those present were 
thinking seriously of breaking 

from their idol, the fat hog, 
suitable

be changed to read, "Scotch fancy 
canaries."

It was moved by W. McNeil, 
and seconded by M. T. Burn, that 
the entries close two weeks before 
the show is held, and that an of
ficial catalogue be printed; also 
that the names be left of! the 
coops.

The meeting then adjourned.

cows should, therefore, be kept 
comfortable.

At the evening meetings Mr. 
Stonehouse pointed out the value 
of the Babcock Test to dairy farm
ers in enabling him to cull his herd 
and get higher averages by selec
tion and breeding. He also refer
red to its value in both creamery 
and cheese factories. It was a 
surprise to find that some cream
eries down here still pooled their 
milk $>nd it was only used in a few 
cheese factories as a basis for pay
ing the patrons. Quite frequent
ly he read an interesting paper on 
"Beautifying Farm Homes."

Mr. Raynor’s evening talks ran 
along the line of the "Benefits of 
Farmers’ Institute Organizations’‘ 
and "Cultivation of the Soil." 
Everywhere the farmers appreciat
ed the efforts of the Department oi 
Agriculture and frequently express
ed themselves in that way. They 
seem to be anxious to organize on 
lines similar to what we have in 
Ontario, that they may partici
pate in similar advantages.

Keen discussions usually followed 
the introduction of soil culture, and 
it was found that many were prac
tising methods of applying farm
yard manure, corn growing, etc., 
as is done by our Ontario far

The area of land under the plow 
is much less in proportion to On
tario conditions and the farmers 
are spending a good deal of money 
in purchasing special fertilizers, 
which they need not do if they ro
tated their crops more frequently, 
sowed more clover and used to bet
ter advantage their farm-yard 
manure.

The weed problem is also a 
serious one in the Eastern Town
ships, as they have so much broke» 
lands and uncultivated pastures. 
The paint brush or fire frances, 
steeple weed and ferns, weeds 
which Ontario farmers know little 
about are the chief enemies of 
their pastures, and in some places 
the perennial sow thistle is getting 
a good foothold.

Dairying with hog raising, and 
sugar making may be considered 
the staple industries of the farm
ing population.

There are many good stock 
breeders, however, who are well 
known at home and abroad, such 
as Messrs. Smith, Cochrane, Ness, 
Green shields and many others.

The Eastern townships are pe
culiar in the luxuriance and abund
ance of grasses and pure spring 
water abounding everywhere.

Carried.

Farmers’ Institutes.
to the development of a 
tvpe of the high-class trade in 
Wiltshire sides. The hog raisers 
here have been in the habit of 
feeding a good deal of Western 
corn. And by the way, it is sur
prising to the Ontario farmer how 
much of the coarse grc'.n of Ontario 
is imported here fed to stock 
generally. Wc believe this is a 
mistake for the average Quebec 
farmer, for if he grew more of his 

grain and kept less in 
hav and pasture he would have 

money in his pocket for the 
year’s business. This year he is 
certainly caught napping owing to 
the marked advance in the price of 
all coarse grains, 
ing pigs, on green pasture has been 
tried and it seemed a revelation to 
at least some of them that 20 to 
30 pigs could be carried on an acre 
of green feed for three or four 
months with a small allowance of 
grain and skim milk.

Mr. Stonehouse never failed to 
interest his audience on his obser
vations and lessons deduced from 
the Fan-American test during the 
summer.
test showed that there was more 
difference in individual belonging to 
the same breed than there was be
tween the breeds themselves. He 
compared the rations fed to the 
Holsteins, Jerseys, Guernseys, and 
Ayrshires and showed how they 
compared with a balanced ration. 
The test showed that the most eco
nomic rations fed were the nearest 
to a well balanced one. Ensilage 

proven to be an exceptional 
good soiling crop for summer as 
well as winter feeding. That cows 
relished it even when very sour, in 
fact so sour that when large quan
tities were fed to the cows it pro
duced an undesirable flavor in the 
milk product. It was his convic
tion that not more than 40 to 50 
pounds of ensilage could be fed 
safely to dairy stock, and this, of 
course, depended on the size of the 
cow.

Another lesson he noted was that 
cows drank much more water after 
their meals than at any other 
time. This seemed to *how the 
necessity of sufficiently wetting 
their food in their big mixing box, 
the rumen. He strongly advised, 
wherever practicable, to keep 
w'ater before milch cows at all 
times. Cows prefer moderately 
warm water to drink rather than 
very cold water.

He also noted that extreme heat 
for cows was as bad as extreme 
cold in causing a decrease of milk 
and fat content. To do their best,

to Institute work. This will Include instruction 
to secretaries and other officers, general Informa
tion atout Institutes and Institute work, sugges
tions to delegates, etc. He will also from time to 
time review some of the published results of ei- 
perimeata conducted at the various Agricultural 
Colleges and Experiment Stations of Canada and 
the United States. In this way he hopes to rive 
Institute members some valuable agricultural In- 

which they might not otherwise 
: of not navi

I

iving access to the 
original publications. If any member at anytime 
desires further Information along any of the lines 
discussed, by applying to the Superintendent he 
will be put In direct communication with the In

formation 
ceive, on account

Stitution that has carried on the
G. C. CatELMAK. 

Superintendent Farmers' Insti own coarse

Eastern Townships Farmers' In
stitute Meetings.

more

A very successful series of meet
ings held in the Eastern town
ships of the Province of Quebec 
just closed, at which Mr. James 
Stonehouse of Port Perry, and T. 
G. Raynor of Rose Hall were the 
visiting delegates.

The Dominion Department of 
Agriculture arranged lor a series 
of meetings extending over a period 
of four weeks in the counties of 
Chateauguay, Huntingdon, Missis- 
qv.oi, Sliefford, Brome, Stanstcad, 
Sherbrooke and Compton, among 
the English speaking population of 
the Province.

The Eastern townships as every 
one knows, are largely engaged in 
the dairy industry. Cheese fac
tories and creameries are as com
mon as schools, houses and church- 

There are some very fine 
creameries recently built and very 
completely equipped to do the best 
of work.

The Hon. Mr. Fisher, realizing 
the importance of the hog indus
try as a suitable adjunct to dairy
ing, and feeling that not nearly 
enough hogs were produced here, 
nor yet of the right type, to bring 
the largest returns to the farmers, 
was anxious that pork production 
should be one of the prominent 
questions discussed, with special 
reference to the bacon hog. Be
cause, as he said, of the $12,000,- 
000 worth of pork products export
ed to Great Britain last year, On
tario had received the lion’s share 
in getting about $10,000,000 worth 
of that amount.

In compliance with the views of 
the Minister, Mr. Raynor usually 
introduced this question at the 
afternoon sessions in which he out
lined the present conditions of the 
trade and showed the value of a 
change from the fat hog to the 
bacon type, as there had been fully 

difference in the price per 
pound during the summer in favor 
of the bacon hog. 
bacon hogs were fetching 7% cents

Little, or grow-

He claimed that the

1

Feeding Cattle.
Mr. McDonald: I find that on 

our light lands here the "White 
Flint" grows well, and gives us a 
large crop of grain, 
steers for the export trade, and 
find that ensilage should have a 
large amount of well-ripened corn 
in it to give best results. Then, 
in addition, there should be fed a 
liberal amount of bran, pea meal 
and other grain, say eight to ten 
pounds a day.
sparing of the grain, and put their 
cattle on the market unfinished.

We feed

one cent
Our feeders are tooWhen select

;

I
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By^courtesy of The Westminster, Toronto.I

Bnb the Iking shall answer anb saç unto them, 
Wetilç 3 saç unto \>ou, inasmuch as çe bib it unto 
one of these mç brethren, even these least, çe bib 
it unto me.
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The Farm Home
Christmas Bells

I heard the hells on Christmas Day 
Their old peculiar carols play,

And wild and sweet 
The words repeat

01 peace on earth, good will to 
men.

And thought how, as the day had 
come,

The belfries of all Christendom 
Had rolled along 
The unbroken song 

Of peace on earth, good will to 
men.

Till ringing, singing on its way, 
The world revolved from night to 

day,
A voice a chime,
A chant sublime

Of peace on earth, good will to

Then from each black, accursed 
mouth

The cannon thundered in the south, 
And with the sound 
The carols drowned.

Of peace on earth, good will to 
men.

It was as if an earthquake rent 
The hearthstones of a continent, 

And made forlorn 
The households born 

Of peaie on earth, good will to

It was earlv in the year ’48, or 
it may have been 44 or 50— the 
exact date doesn't matter—that 
Ruggle formed a colony to go to 
California. I was among the first 
to join. There was some sixty or 
seventy families, making, counting 
the children, over two hundred 
souls. We arrived early in the 
spring, in time to plant our crops, 
whiih Haggle did not fail to see 
included plenty of beans, pumpkins 
and other New England luxuries, 
lie had a strong love for every
thing pertaining to the region of 
his birth, and his dream was to 
build up a community which should 
be a slice cut out of the Connecti
cut Hiver Valley. Tobacco culture, 
however, he barred, as well as the 
manufacture of New Kngland rum. 
Hut he brought along a quantity of 
turkey eggs, mindful of the Thanks
giving season, and these he set 
under blue jays, one egg to each 
jay. Strange as it may seem, he 
had very good luck with this rather 
odd form of incubation, since he 
seemed to have the same mysteri
ous influence over the brute 
tures that he had over men.

The efforts of Handolph P. Rug- 
gle to establish a little New Eng
land were pretty • successful, not
withstanding that we were in a 
perfect wilderness and with no 
communication with the outside 
world. Our colony included a Con
gregational minister named Snow, 
and one of the first buildings erect
ed was a church—meeting house 

preferred to call it. This we 
used also for a school room on 
week days, the oldest Ruggle girl 
assuming the position of school 
ma’am. Ruggle established town 
meetings, and we met and elected 
road overseers, though there 
no roads, and a justice of the 
peace, though there wasn’t any 
crime, and selectmen, though they 
had precious little to do. I11 fact, 
about the only thing we missed 
w-as the New Kngland weather, or, 
rather, weather served in the New 
England style, samples of all the 
different kinds in one day ; and 
sometimes we thought Ruggle 
thinking about introducing that, as 
he spent a good deal of time gaz
ing at the skv. Hut if this was his 
idea nothing came of it, and 
had to get along with the regular 
native climate.

dcr about hand in hand, presenting 
an impressive sight, he measuring 
about six foot four and she being 
somewhere in the neighborhood of 
the four-foot-six class. You see, he 
had always made it a practice to 
give her a Christmas present which 
nobody else ever got, and it rather 
stumped him to come at such a 
gift out there in the wilderness. lie 
was about this just as he was 
about everything else—bound to be 
original. Once he d given her anew 
sidewalk in front of the house, and 
another time he cut down a tree 
and gave her a view she wanted, 
and on still another occasion he 
had cleaned out the kitchen chim
ney and called the improved draft 
her Christmas present. But this 
time he couldn't seem to hit on 
anything, though we soon saw that 
this wasn't all that was worrying 
him. At last we found out that 
he had got his heart set on having 
a Christmas tree—about the most 
absurd notion that he could have 
got into his head. But that’s the 
way he was—the greater the diffi
culties the more determined it 
made him.

You might think, of course, that, 
situated as we were, a Christmas 
tree would have been right in 
line and easier than hanging up our 
stockings, but you would be wrong. 
Every tree within reach was in the 
neighborhood of four hundred feet 
high and from seventy-five to 
hundred in circumference. Any man 
in the world except Randolph P. 
Ruggle would have seen the hope
lessness of the thing. But he just 
kept the outer corner of one eye 
cocked up at those ridiculous se
quoias and went on thinking. Most 
self-sufficient 
Randolph P. Ruggle

One day, a week before Christ
mas, Ruggle happened to meet me 
near his house, and says he:

^ ‘ Well, we’re going to have a 
Christmas tree—that’s one thing 
settled and off my mind.'1

“But, Mr. Ruggle," I answered, 
“I can't see how it's possible. The 
trees around here average three 
hundred and fifty feet high and’

"Never mind their average," he 
broke in. “We aren’t going to use 
the whole grove. I’ve found

a quarter of a mile from here 
^hich is no size at all—a mere

“IIow high is it ?"
"Oh, not over two hundred and 

sixtv-five feet—just 
haps fifteen feet in diameter at the 
base."

"But the church isn't over cigh- 
teeti feet to the ridgepole. I don’t 
see how we can get in even such a 
little sprig as that," I returned— 
pretty sarcastic, I'm afraid.

“I’ve been guessing mvseif that it 
would stretch the edifice 
what," he answered, just as cool as 
when he first spoke. "Do you hap
pen to know of any law against a 
Christmas tree sticking up a little 
mite through the roof?"

And in despair I bowed my head, 
"There is no peace on earth," 

said:
"For hate is strong,
And mocks the song 

Of peace on earth, good will to 
men."

I

I ever knew,
Then pealed the bells more loud 

and deep:
"God is not dead ! nor doth He 

sleep ?
The Wrong shall fail,
The Right prevail,

With peace on earth, good will to 
men." Longfellow.

Ruffgle’s Christmas Tree
Randolph P. Ruggle was 

markable man—a very remarkable 
man. Everything considered, I 
lieve he was the most remarkable 
man I ever knew. He was a New 
Englander, born in Connecticut, 
and was of the best Puritan stock. 
He was always proud of the fact 
that most of his male ancestors 
had been clergymen, or at least 
teachers. At the time of which I 
am speaking he was middle-aged, 
or somewhat past, tall, thin, long- 
whiskered and with a wonderfully 
magnetic eye. He was, in fact, 
something of a mystic in feeling, 
but strictly practical in his actions 
and fully conversant with the ways 
of the world. He was resourceful, 
full of energy and never lacking the 
courage of his convictions ; all of 
which made him a natural leader 
of men.

lie- one

Thanksgiving Day was a great 
event with us, and we couldn’t 
have seen it through in better 
shape if we'd been living at East 
Upper Puddleford Centre, Con 
necticut. Earlv morning services in 
the church and later pic of all 
kinds, hot and cold, with and with
out upper crusts, and those blue- 
jay turkeys. It ran on till shortly 
before Christmas, when we noticed 
that Ruggle 
worried

a dwarf. Per-

getting very much 
something. We 

thought it was about his wife's 
Christmas present. lie set great 
store by his wile, and they 
most devoted couple—used to

were a 
wan-

!
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"No," I replied.
"That's what ours i.s going to

XVo thought he was going to find 
it diflinilt to get up, hut he didn't. 
The hark was pretty rough and he 
went up like a vat. driving in spikes 
— vasionally where the trunk was 
too smooth to afford a foothold. 
Before he started he tied the end of 
a hall of twine to the tail ol his 
long blue i oat, with the brass but
tons, whivh he always wore , and 
when he reached the top he drew up 
a rope with the string and hoisted 
the other things with the rope. 
Trimmed it all up with festoons 
of popcorn and red apples, and tin
sel, and vandlfs, and it blazed and 
sparkled like a skyrocket just as it 
explodes. When it tame time for 
the exercises Randolph p. Ruggle 
went up in the tree again and let 
the presents down with his rope, a 
dozen at a time, and we passed 
them through the window of the 
church, where Rev. Mr. Snow dis
tributed them to the congicgation 
with chirpy and good-natured little 
humorous remarks. When the last 
present was of! Randolph P. Rug
gle started to let himself down by 
tying one end of the rope around 
his body under his arms and then 
throwing the rope over a branch, 
taking it in both hands and paying 
it out as he descended. But he had 
miscalculated its length and he 
reached the other end while still 30 
feet from the ground. Here he re
mained suspended, and the pros
pect looked pretty dark for Ran
dolph 1'. Ruggle, as he wasn't able 
to pull himself back up. But fin
ally we reached up with a long 
pole which had a hook on the end 
of it, and, getting the hook 
through the back of his blue coat, 
began lowering him. Somebody 
called out, "Pass him through the 
window for his wife's Christmas 
present," and this we did, Mr. 
Snow making appropriate remarks 
as we laid Randolph P. Ruggle 
down in front of the lady.

A very remarkable man was 
Randolph P. Ruggle—very remark
able—and I shall never see a Christ
mas tree or a bluejay either, for 
that matter, without thinking of 
him.—Frederick X'eeder, in Harp
er’s Magazine.

quarters cup milk, one-half tea
spoon flour, one-half teaspoon 
butter, one-quarter teaspoon salt, 
one-eighth teaspoon pepper. Pare 
ami boil the potato, strain 
and mash. Heat milk, in which is 
parsley and onion mixed and melt 
together the flour and butter, strain 
in the hot milk, add mashed pota
to, pepper and salt, allow it to 
boil and then serve.

A very pretty dish for breakfast 
or supper was Beauregard or Gol
den Roil eggs, which Mrs. Joy pre
pared: one slice toast, one-half cup 
white sauce, one egg, a little chop
ped parsley.

Mrs. Joy said that white sauce 
was used in so many ways that it 
was nice to know the exact pro
portions and gave them as follows: 
One tablespoon flour (always level 
measure), one tablespoon butter, 
mix and melt together, add one 
cup hot milk, one-quarter teaspoon 
salt and one-eighth teaspoon pep
per. For tomato sauce substitute 
a cup of strained tomatoes in place 
of the milk. For pudding sauce use 
sugar and flavoring instead of pep
per and salt, and one may substi- 

fruit juice and not use milk. 
But to return to the Golden Rod 
eggs, make the toast and one-half 
cup of white sauce, cook the egg 
for twenty minutes, in water at 
180 degrees, or if you have not a 
proper thermometer, put the egg in 
boiling water, remove dish from 
the stove and cover with the tea 
cosy, or a flannel and let stand 20 
minutes, then separate white from 
yolk, rub white through a sieve and 
then the yolk into separate dishes. 
Cut the toast into squares, cover 
with white sauce, sprinkle first 
with the white of egg, then with 
the yellow and finish with the 
parsley. Serve hot.

An easily prepared dessert waa 
made as follows: Pare and cook in 
quarters two or three good apples, 
make some toast, cut in squares, 
and soak in cream, put on each 
square some of the apple, sprinkle 
with sugar and chopped almonds, 
cover all with the beaten white of 
an egg, to which has been added a 
Little sugar, place in the oven to 
slightly brown. This dainty, tooth
some dish was called apple balls.

A hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered Mrs. Joy by the ladies for 
all felt they had spent a most de
lightful afternoon.

do.
"But it seems to me that the job 

of moving this shrub that you're 
talking about i.s going to be some
thing of a staggerer."

‘‘I didn't sax that we were going 
to move it. Did you ever hear ot 
Mohammed and the mountain ?"

"Yes."
"Precisely. Mohammed was all 

right in many ways, if he was a 
foreigner. We shall move that 
church over to the tree, take oil the 
rear end, cut a 15-foot scollop in 
the floor and roof, back it up 
around the tree and then clap on 
the end ; and there you are. I don't 
see what more any reasonable per
son could want. We re in a new 
country and we've got to make the 
best of things. It won't stiik up 
but 247 feet, anyhow."

Well, of course, when Randolph
IV Ruggle made up his mind 
thing that settled it, and in three 
days everything was arranged as 
he had planned. "There !" said 
Randolph IV Ruggle, "there you 
are. The children won’t have to 
go without their Christmas tree. 
Only a little over 150 feet to the 
first branches and plenty of room 
for the presents. A man can put on 
a house and lot or an ocean steam
er if he wants to. No crowding of 
the wax candles and setting things 
afire. Beats one of those little 
house trees all hollow. Kverything 
shut of! from the view of the aud
ience and the element of surprise 
introduced."

tute

But Ruggle couldn t get over his 
inability to think of something to 
give his wife. When people began 
to fetch things to put on the tree 
the last afternoon it brought this 
to his mind more than ever. 
"She’ll be expecting something, 
and she’ll be the onlv Per
son who wont get anything," 
he said. "But I’ll let her go with
out before I'll give her some com
monplace gimerack."

Of course the trimming of the 
tree and the putting on of the pre
sents fell to Randolph P. Ruggle.

How to Cook
Our special correspondent sends 

us the following report of Mrs. 
Jean Joy's Cooking Lesson at the 
Ladies’ Session of the Kxperimen- 
tal Union:

the varied wants of the body. She 
spoke of the nitrogeneous elements 
in the foods which built up the 
muscles, also the carbonacious ele
ments which hirnish heat, energy 
and fat, and explained that to 
maintain a healthy body these 
should be properly combined in the 
needed proportions.

In teaching cooking the chief aim 
should be to have exactness. It is 
the one and only sure road to suc
cess. Like proportions give like 
results, and do away with all guess 
work and uncertainty and make 
cooking a pleasure rather than a 
worry.

The first dish Mrs. Joy made 
was a plate of potato soup for one 
person, using one-half of a large 
potato, one teaspoon chopped 
jnion, one sprig parslev, three-

In introducing Mrs. Jean Joy to 
the large audience of ladies, Miss 
Rose said she was presenting to 
them one who was the pioneer in 
the Domestic Science movement in 
Canada. Mrs. Joy, by her pleasant 
unassumillg manner, made the 
ladies feel free to ask frequent ques
tions and manv useful little points 
were in this way brought out, 
which added much to the interest 
and profit of the gathering.

Mrs. Joy defined cooking as the 
external digestion of food—making 
it in a form pleasing to the eye and 
palate, and above all, making it in 
a condition so as best to supply

70Î

, A Dainty Gift ,
for ■ ledy Is one of these Battenburg lace collars, 
made by your own hands. Pattern stamped on 
fine cambric, by mail for 8 cents ; with braid 
and edging to complete 20 cents, 
glee number or enclose this advt.

New sheet of patterns for Hooked Rags and 
Mats will be sent upon request.

When ordering

JOHN E. GARRET,
P. O. Boa #1 C New Glasgow, N.8.
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Teddy's Views on Dress Reform.The Santa Claus Letters. age of the strong fire in the range 
for the midday cooking or baking. 
Of course, in an hour or two such 
toast has absorbed moisture and 
apparently becomes stale and 
toughened. If. however, it is put in 
the oven for ten minutes in the 
morning, its crispness is restored 
as perfectly as if newly made. 
Toast should be thoroughly and 
evenlv browned on both sides.

They're writing the Santa Claus 
letters—

The rosy-cheeked girls and the

They’re penning bright pages—
The tots of all ages—

For tons of his trinkets and toys ’

1 have so many things to keep, my 
my pockets almost burst,

If I were tailor to the boys, I’d 
make the pockets first.

I'd sew the seams with wire thread 
and with a little screw 

I'd fasten on each button, with a 
nut to screw it to.

They're writing the Santa Claus 
letters

Kre the reindeer shall gallop 
above ;

And isn't it funny,
They don't inclose money—

Thev just give him millions of

—Exchange.

Hints to Housekeepers
A candle mav be made to fit into 

any candle stick if it be dipped in 
very hot water. This will so soften 
the wax that it may be easily 
pushed into a candle stick which 
would otherwise bo too small for 
it, and it will be neatly and firmly 
fixed there.

An easy way to clean knives is to 
use a small piece of old Brussels 
carpet, sprinkled well with either 
bath brick or emery powder, and 
slightly moistened with methylated 
spirit. Double over, and rub the 
knives backward and forwards, 
using the left hand to steady the 
carpet.

A raw potato is an excellent 
cleanser. It will remove stains 
from the hands, and also from 
woollen materials.

Hints by May Manton.
MISSKS’ NORFOLK SHIRT WAIST WITH 

APPLIED BOX PLAITS. NO. 3963.

TO BE MADE WITH OR WITHOUT THE 
FITTED LINING.—Atlanta Constitution.

Trifles for the Tree.
Christmas will soon be here 

again, and with it the tree which 
bears such a variety of fruit. All 
other trees bud and blossom and 
bear their own fruit ; but the 
Christmas tree has to have it made 
and put on, and often one is glad 
to have some ideas presented for 
novelties. Perhaps the few given 
for our young friends in this col 
limn may be new to some of you, 
and “help out.”

Necklaces and bracelets which 
may be distributed among your 
young guests at the “tree party." 
can be made of plump glossy raisins 
and nut kernels. Take a raisin and 
nut kernel alternately, and string 
them on a good stout thread. Pea
nuts, filberts, hazelnuts and alm
onds may be used in this way. An
other pretty combination for long 
ropes to hang from branch to 
branch, is popcorn and bright red 
cranberries.

A very pretty ornament can be 
made in this way: Cut tissue paper 
into pieces six inches long and 
three wide. Fringe the ends and 
wrap in each piece a whole peanut. 
The tissue should be red, white,

ill

»
«

'All You Need «

To Know !
if interested in Practical Education, is the I

name of our Splendid School, the 0
3963 Muses Norfolk Waist, 

12 to 16 y re.

Central usipess College 1Norfolk styles arc in the height 
of fashion both for young g 
their elders. The exceedingly smart 
waist shown exemplifies one of the 
latest designs and is desirable for 
many materials. The original is 
made of velveteen in a black and 
white Shepherd's plaid ; but flannel 
corduroy, and all the 
waist cloths are equally appropri
ate. As shown the waist is made 
over the fitted foundation, but can 
be left unlined when preferred.

The lining is simplv fitted and 
terminates at the waist line. The 
fronts and hack of the waist are 
smooth at the upper portion, but 
drawn down in gathers at the 
waist line. The box plaits are ap
plied, stitched at each edge, and 
are graduated in width to give a 
tapering effect to the figure. The 
yoke is cut in points, that are 
stitched flat over the plaits, and 
the neck is finished with a novel 
collar that matches it and the 
cuffs. The sleeves are in bishop 
style.

iris and
TORONTO

good result».
Befer uy Has. Circulars Freeseason's

pale-blue, pink and nile green. 
Twist the papers at each end, just 
as you do when wrapping up 
“mottoes,” and tie them to, 
lengths of gold or silver cord such 
as is used to tie up confectionery 
boxes. Or if this is not available, 
use different colored sewing silks. 
Use four or five of these dressed-up 
peanuts for each length. You will 
be surprised to see how attractive 
these will look among the branches 
of your Christmas tree.

THE

ALUMINUM-
MAHOGANYWw

Profitable and Permanent Employment
for intelligenl and energetic men.

The Stereoecopic business is not only a very lucra
tive, but also a very pleasant one, inasmuch, that the 
views please and interest a customer the moment they

We furnish our salesmen with the 
nteresting scenes, our latest being
T.K.H. The Duke and pushes* of Cornwall

and York, on their recent visit to Canada,
The South African War, and thousands of other 

standard subjects.
Our Aluminum-Mahogany Storeooeope is 

entirely new, and forms the most attractive and 
fascinating feature of oar bus!

salesmen make from 1100 to #00 per 
-, and farmers during spare hoars can make 

from |10 to #5 par week.
Fall particulars sent on application.

Regarding Toast.
One of the most wholesome and 

nutritious breakfast dishes is toast 
—not the so-called buttered toast, 
but plain toast moistened with 
warm milk. The process of toast
ing, if properly done, converts a 
portion of the bread into predi
gested food. Heat converts dry 
starch into dextrine, a form that 
all starchy substances take after 
the first process of digestion. This 
relieves the stomach of a part of 
its work. If the preparation of 
toast in the morning be regarded 
as too troublesome to be practical, 
it mav be made by taking advant-

STEREOSCOPE
{o cut this waist for a Miss of 

14 years of age 3* yards of ma
terial 20 inches wide, 3 yards 27 
inches, 2\ yards 32 inches wide, or 
2 yards 44 inches wide will be 
quired.

The pattern 3963 is cut in sizes 
for Misses of 12, 14 and 16 years 
of age.

ontb“Do vou know that you talk in 
your sleep, Henry ?” asked Mrs. 
Peck. “Well, do you begrudge me 
those few words, also ?" he snapped 
back.

U1MRI00D 4 UIDERVOOD
Toronto, Oat.
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The Farming World. 111 vut showed a cash balance of
>407*

The following is a synopsis of the 
resolutions adopted:

(1) That the editor, Mr. II. 
Wade, be authorized to publish the 
second volume of the Canadian 
Hereford Herd Book.

(2) That the Hereford Breeders’ 
Association join the Cattle Breed
ers’ Association on the same terms 
as has already been done by other 
associations.

( 3 ( That the Hereford Associa
tion will be pleased to have the 
managers of the St. Louis world's 
fair appoint Mr. W. K. Skinner of 
Chicago a member of the Interna
tional Live Stock Association as 
commissioner for the management 
ol the live stoik department of that 
lair, and that the president and 
secretary sign a memorial to that 
effect.

In the bacon hog classes a very 
even lot of carcasses were hung up, 
nearly all of which would perhaps 
grade as No. I Wiltshire. Some of 
the pure breds were a little over
done and this knocked them out of 
the championship, which wrvnt to 
a grade Yorkshire and Berkshire 
cross. The three carcasses making 
up this lot were very good though 
one seemed to be a little on the 
thin side.

The show of mutton variasses 
was very good indeed and would 
measure up in quality with any 
similar display no matter where 
shown.

The winners in this department

A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN.

Publisher, 
Editor, •

P. T. Mr.MssH.
J. W. W’hkatun, H.A.

tnuions. The subscription priée is one dollar 
» year, imyaMv in advaiivv.

postage ii prejwid by tlir i-ubUsliiT for all sub-

Forall other vountries In the Postal Vnion add 
tifty vents for |iuslHge.

must lie mven. The notice should Is- sent one 
week before the change is to lake effect.

Receipt* are only sent upon tv«|u<>t ^ The date

vales the time up U> which the subscription is 
paid, and the change of date is sutlicivnt 
acknowledgment of |«>mvnt. When this 
change is not made promptly notify us.

nuances —Follow it iRlhegetieral desire of 
readers, tiosuliseriU r s copy of Tiik Fakm- 
Wottt.n is d I scon tin t iial until notice to 

la- jmiil.

C ATT I E

Pure Bred—I, W. .T. Rudd, Eden 
Mills ; 2, .1 antes Gibb, Brooksdale ; 
t, 1). MeCrae, Guelph ; 4, J. and R, 
Mc-yueen, Klora.

Grade or Cross—!. .Tohn Brown, 
Galt ; 2, James Bowman, Guelph ; 
J, T. Lined Jones, Burford ; 4, J. 
Fried St Son, Roseville.

Sweepstakes —- James Bow man, 
Guelph.

IN<i Woklii is discotitini 
til at effect is Riven. All iirrears must

hew to Remit.—Remittances should U- sent by 
chenue, draft, express order, |*istul note, or 
money onlcr. isi.vable to<>rder of The Farming 
World. Casli should If sent In registered

Advertising Rate* on application, 
on Id be addressed :

TIIK FARMIN'. WO 
CoNreuKKA

1 4 I That the Hereford Breeders' 
Association resolve that the Do
minion Government be petitioned 
to vliange the present veterinary 
ait as regards the restrictions on 
shipping between Britain and On
tario. and also to the United 
States, and that a deputation be 
appointed bv this Association to 
act with the Shorthorn I>te?dvrs' 
Association in this matter. The 
president and secretary were ap
pointed to ai t under this résolu*

VtLDlNO,
• >K< INTO.

Votswolds.—Wether, 1 year and 
tinder 2.—1, 2 and 3, John Park A 
Sons, Burgcssvillc. Wether under l 
year—1, John Rawlings, Havens- 
wood; 2 and 3, John Park A Sons.

Lincolns.—Wether, 
under 2—1, J. T. Gibson, Dcnfield, 
Wether under 1 year—1, J. T. Gib- 
sun; 2 G. Walker, Ilderton.

Leicesters.—1

Canadian Hereford Breeders.
I ITU ANNUAL MEETING.

The 11 th annual meeting of the 
Canadian Hereford Breeders' Asso
ciation was held in the City of 
Guelph on Wednesday, December 
11 th, at the Royal Hotel, and 
the best attended in the history of 
this Association. The president, 
Mr. W. II. Hunter of The Maples'' 
occupied the chair and among 
others present were Messrs. Mos- 
som Boyd, Bobcaygvon ; J. A. 
Chapman, Bercsford, Man . Asa 
Warnivk, Painswick ; AIL Stone, 
Guelph ; H. Reid, Mimosa ; W. K. 
Gooding, Arkell ; II. G. Wade, Tor
onto ; P. J. Me Diarm id, Duntroon ; 
W. H. Hamtnell, Bee ton : .1. A. 
McDiarmid, Stayner ; and H. Wade, 
Toronto.

In opening the meeting the presi
dent said that the steps taken to 
improve the Hereford breed were 
meeting with success. A brighter 
day was dawning for that breed and 
the outlook was most hopeful. The 
secretary, Mr. Henry Wade ol Tor
onto, in his annual report said that 
the year had been a good one for 
Hereford owners. They had taken 
high standing at Winnipeg, Tor
onto, Sherbrooke and Nova Scotia 
fairs. Sales had been excellent in 
Canada and the United States, a 
number of Canadian animals hav
ing been sold at good prices for 
shipment to Texas. There were 
now 1,050 pedigrees ready to print 
in volume two, one-third as many 

' as those in volume one. During the 
year 2ft3 registrations and 127 
transfers were paid for, 37 less 
than the previous year. If exhibit
ors at the Industrial Exhibition 
were compelled, as requested by the 
directorate, to register with the 
association the members would be 
materially increased. The member
ship of the association showed a 
gain of five. The financial stater-

1 year and
-5) That Mr. C. F. Complin of 

London, Ont., be appointed aud-

Thc follow ing officers were elect
ed President, W. II. Hunter ; vice- 
president, A. Stone : vice-presidents 
:<>r the provinces: Ontario, J. A. 
Mi Derm id ; Ottebec, II. I). Smith, 
Compton, One.; Manitoba, J. A. 
Chapman ; Maritime Provinces, W. 
W. Black, Amherst, N. S. Direct
ors, A. Rawlings, Forest ; A. S. 
Hunter, Dttndas ; F. Copland, Ilar- 
ristoti ; A. II O'Neill, South Gale ; 
Mossom Boyd, W. J. Hamtnall, II. 
Reed, Asa Warnick. Representa
tives to the Provincial Winter Fair, 
Alf. Stone, W. R. Goodwin ; dele
gates to Toronto Industrial Exhibi
tion, W. II. Hunter and W. J. 
Hamtnall : to the London Exhibi
tion, II. Wade ; the Ottawa Exhi
bition. Mossom Boyd ; Winnipeg 
Exhibition, J. A. Chapman.

year and under 2— 
I, Orr iSr I.illico, Galt; 2 and 3 
John Kelly, Shakespeare.
I year—1 and 2, H. Parks, Wood- 
stock; 3, Orr St I.illico.

Oxfords.—1 year and under 2—1, 
Smith Evans, Gourock; 2, J. H.

Poultry and Eggs.
_ Advertisements umitr this head one cent m word. 

Cash must acccm/anr all orders under Jz.oo. W». 
dntlay type or cws allowed. Each initial and nnm- 

its ms one word.1 >

DROWN Leghorn*. Prolific esrly layer*; Strain 
*-* won at Pan-American. Slock for kale--Minor
es*, Barred Rocks, Ch tcest Strains. Egg* in reason.

JOHN PETTIT Fruiiland, Ont.

nORTY MAMMOTH bronze turkeys for sale, of r good quality and size, have a fine tom at head of 
flock hied Irnm Imp. Leo; and also some fine bens, have 
me that won 1*1 prize three years in su-crssien, and 
at West Durham and Darlington Fall Fair I won 1st 
and 3rd on turkeys. Chick- now will crate safe and 
ensure safe delivery for $4 5© for toms and $2 00 foe 
hens. Samuel Snowden, Bo* 20/», Bowmanville

Winners in the Block Test at 
Guelph

We give below a list of the 
awards in the carcass classes at 
Guelph. The keenest interest was 
shown in this part of the show. 
The official statement as to the 
quality of the carcasses has not 
been made public yet. In the beef 
classes quite a few criticisms were 
passed regarding the difference in 
the awards for the live animal in 
the ring and for the carcasses when 
hung. It so happened that the ani
mal that stood first when alive did 
not take first place when cut up. 
The butchers who passed on the 
carcasses seemed to prefer the lean 
one and made the awards accord
ingly.

A LI. Prize-Winning Strains—Bronze Turkeys, sired 
** by Imported lorn, that won second at Pan Am-

__ I—Narrai ansen Turkey and Pekin Ducks.
A ELLIOTT, Pond Mills, Ont. London Eap.

DUFF Rocks, White, Golden, Wyand Ms, Brahmas, 
Andalusiins, Brown Leghorns. Rnu-n Duck* 

Toulouse Geese, White Turkey* ; A 1 sto. k ; $1 to $3 
JAMES MATHKRAL, Drumho, Out:

DRONZK TURKEYS.—My stock has won first 
D and second p emium* at the largest shows in 
England, Ireland, Untied States, and Canada, 
stock pleases customers, as 1 have sent out 503 t 
and only four were dissatisfied. Choice slot 
for sale. W. I. Bell, Angii-, Ont

MAMMOTH BRONZE Turkeys and Toulouse 
ifl Geese. For Sale—Forty head of turkeys and 
thirty Tnu'ouse. geese, hied from the greatest prise 
winning strains in America. On our first exhibit at 
the great Toronto Industrial Exposition, Sept , 1901, 
we won on Bronte turkeys first and second Cockerel, 
and first and second Pullet. No old birds exhibited, 
they were in moult. Satisfaction guaranteed and 
correspondence cheerfully answered. Please enclose 
stamp for reply, las. Ford â Son», Dru mq a in, Ont. 
P S—All tnrkeyt bred from ■ grand imparted tom.
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Jull, Mt. Vernon.
1, J. 11. Jull; 2 S. Evans, 
yearling wether carcass, S. Kvaus. 
Best lamb carcass—J. 11. Jull.

Shropshire's.— i >var and under 
2—1, W. 11. Beattie, ttlUo.i t.iove;
2, \\. K. Wright, t>lanv\orlh; 3, Ï. 
Lloyd Jones fir Sous, Bur lord. 
Under 1 year—1 and 2, W. K. 
Wright ; 3, R. Gibson, Delaware.

Suuthdowns.—1 year and under 
2—1, W . K. W right; 2, T. U. Doug
las, Galt; 3, John Jackson fit Son, 
Abingdon. Under 1 year—1, T. 
Lloyd J ones iIt Sons; 2, W111. Mar-

Under 1 year—» 
Best

Elliott fit Son, Galt ; 8, Bennett A Herefords H. D. Smith, Compton, 
Pardo, Charing Cross. Que., had 3rd for aged bulls. No

Sweepstakes— Alfred Hales. Canadians showed in the Aberdeen
Angus classes. In Galloways D. 
McCrae, Guelph, had 4th for cow 
and also for herd. In Devons W. J. 
Rudd, Eden Mills, Ont., had 2nd 
for 2-year old bull, 3rd for aged 
vow, 2nd for 2-year-old cow, for 
yearling and for calf. He also had 
3rd for fat steer and first for fat 
yearling and calf in the Devon 

“There, my dear,” said the re- section.
hunter, “there’s one bird ________

for you, anyway, 
just £S I was about to give up in 
disgust."

“Oh, George,” she exclaimed,
“it’s a carrier pigeon, isn’t it?"

“Not much. It's a quail."
“But it has a card tied to its 

leg with some message on it. Let’s
see. It says". ‘John Jones, Poul- These ere the great rur*en which afflirt three- 
try »d Game, Central Market.' "
-—Philadelphia Press. able, and sooner or later become chronic Invalide,- nucleus to themselves ami a burn, n and nuisance to_ ,. .... . r. .____ friends and family. Theie is one sure. rafe and
Canadian Winners at cmcago. absolute cure which yot ran t- ht without any . ipense. Our remedy is Egyptian Regulator Tee. a 

HORSES. trial package of which we w II send you free ami. . — - - • • — • prepaid on request. Unless y, u And our claim» areGraham Bros., Claremont, Ont., true, m e must he the losers by this liberal art. Shall
lirsl for Clydesdale stallion ,t wars ,0"^
and under 4, first for stallion 2 THE EfitPTlAX DBVfl CO., New York,
wars and under 3. first for 3-year- 
old mare, and champion for best 
Clydesdale mare any age. They AraArauiiL Mil 
also had third for yearling stal- Rj9T3| | II 9 11 Q
lion, fourth for mare over 4 years, wWIMi I ■■ wBiiW ^
and third and fourth in the spec- OamhIIIIIIiIiAII
ials for yearling mare. 11011811111011011

CATTI K 1 hare spent nearly fiO years In the treatment of the above
_ ...imed troubles and believe I have effected more perm-

In Shorthorns .1 ami W. It.
Watt Salem, had hill for Yearling lit* time on, send the incaiisof treatment and cure at 
hull and 5th for junior bull valves, :,rîer"'f"t2lsPpipélr'whoTuffer"frnrnYhet*loathsome, 
and W. C. Kdwards fit Co., Rock-
land, Ont., Mb. Messrs. Watt also wagtc**..Au T/T
had 6th for senior heifer valves. In Lawrence, ll4 Went 32d W., New York*

Diplomacy.—First Boy—It’s six 
Let’s go home. Second 

If we go home now
o’clock.
Boy—Nit!
we’ll git licked fer stayin’
If we stay till eight we ll git hug
ged and kissed 1er not bein’ drown
ed.—“Puck."

Bagged him
tin, Binbiook; 3, John Jackson fit

Dorset Horn or Merino —1 year 
and under 2—1 and 3, R. H. Hard
ing, Thorndale; 2, John lluuter, 
Wyoming.
11. Harding; 2 and t, John Hun
ter.

CONSTIPATION 
INDIGESTION 
TORPID LIVERUnder 1 year— i, R.

Hampshire or Suffolk.—All priz
es in both sections were won by 
James Bowman, Guelph.

Grade or Cross.—1 year and 
under 2—I, John Park fit Sons; 2, 
T. C. Douglas; 3, R. Gibson. Under 
1 year—1, John Brown, Galt; 2, 
R. Gibson; 3, W. E. Wright.

HACON HOT.s.J

Pure Breds—1 and 9, J. E. Bre- 
thour, Burlord ; 2, J. Featherston 
fit Son, Streetsville ; 3, D. DeCour- 
tey, Bornholm ; 4, J. R. Newell fit 
Son, Crampton ; 5 and 6, G. B.
Hood, Guelph ; 7, Durham & Cav
en, East Toronto ; 8, E. Brien fit 
Son, Ridgetown.

Grade or Cross—1, Alf. Hales, 
Guelph ; 2, T. A. McClure, Mead- 
owvale ; 3, E. Park fit Son, Bur- 
gessville ; 4, Jas. Rettic, Norwich ; 
5, C. R. Geis, Heedelhurg ; 6, A.

A Word to Farmers••••
THE opportune time to secure subscriptions to Tint Farming World is right now. We have to thank 
* many of our triends for the interest they have manifested in making up clubs and securing for them, 

selves one or other of the valuable premiums we offer. Our list of books useful to farmers specially com 
mend themselves to readers. Those who have not started, start now, and let those who know what it is 
to earn a valuable premium get going on a second or third club and earn others. Subscribers who are 
renewing direct can secure any of the books -'•"ed at very special prices.

The Farmer His Own LawyerSoiling Crops and Silo Forage Crops
A new premium of the cloMng mjnth 

of the old year is a valuable book en
titled " Be your own Lawyer." Tbit 
gives in condensed form the business laws 
of Canada—forming a practical and ready 
reference for Magistrates, Land Oeners, 
Tenants, Builders, Contractors, Farmers, 
etc. The legal forms are all tilled out 
in detail, signed and even 
serving as a model which ar

An invaluable bo >k by Thos. Shaw, . 
Prolessor of Animal Husbandry at the 
University of Minnesota, and known to 
every Canadian farmer This book is 
recognized as by far the mist original 
and comprehensive on the subject of 
which it treats. Publishers’ price is $1.50. 1

Invaluable book by Thos. Shaw. It 
lias a pradi ml ring about it from begin
ning to end that begets c mhdence in the 
reader as to the value of its contents. It 
is illustrated, substantially biund in 
cloth, and consists of abiut 90J pages. 
Publishers’ price is $100

sealed, thus 
any person ean

A copy of " Be Your Own Law
yer" will be furnished free j any 
reader of Tmh. Fakmini. Wo Dwho 
will send 2 new yearly sub ter plions.

W.ll be sent f 
subscriber sending two n< 
subscriptions at $1.00 each, or to 
presc.nl subscriber, not in arrears 
$1.00.*

any present 
new yearlyWill be sent free to any present 

subscriber sending three new yearly 
subscrip i ms at $1.00 each, or to any . 
present subscriber,.not in arrears, for

■
:

Address all letters'and make cheques,"money' orders and drafts* payable

»r

THE FARMING WORLD,
Confederation Life Building, TORONTO.

ALWAYS MENTION THE FARMING WORLD WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.

.
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Canada madethe breeding she *p Rcfasws”n,l on" Peterborough Poultry Show, 

would imagine himself at a tana- „Tlu’ l’vtcrhoiuiigh Poultry and 
dian show, there were so many lv* stock Assoeiution will hold its 
Canadian sheep around. In Shroii- 1,1X1 annual slum on .lanuary -1st 
Shires I). G. and .1. G. Haunter, and -ml next. All entries must 
ait v et mm, I hit., bail Inst ior reueh the se. retain. Air Wm. Col 
aged ram, and seeond lor ewe ll"s' hex ylfi, PeterlHirongh Out 
lambs and ior ionr lambs be one ’amiary 14th A generous list 
sin .lo in Campbell, Woudville, PU*» i* provided and a good 
ont , had |tli lor aged ram, srd [or 1'llr'w is exported Prize lists and
yearling ram, dtb lor ram lamb, ud "'her iniorm.ui......... .. !„■ bail liv
or aged ewe, 4 th lor ewe lamb, lid applying to the se, retail, 

lor Hock, and 1st lor lour lambs by 
une; sire. Campbell also se, tired 
•Mid for bit wetller, 

lamb. K. Gibson had 1st lor lat 
wether, 1st |„r lat lamb, and 1st 

, l’1'" 1,1 hve lambs, lie also had
ihampton wether 111 tin lat class.
!" is'inthdowns Tel r Pros.. Paris 
had 1st in lambs and 1,1 in Vear- 
hngs in the la. class. I„ Him,.. 
slnres .!. Kelly, Shakespeare, had 
trd lor aged ram, .ml tor yearling 
am, .’tul lor aged ewe, .ml lor 

lambs and ,,rd ior Hock. lion. II.
Cdchralie, g„e., had end Ior 

ram lamb, 2nd and ml lor yearling 
ewe 2nd ior ewe lamb, 2nd l„r 
Hock and 2nd tor lour lambs by 
""■•sire. .1. A. .AleGillivra,, Pxhridge 
won everything Dorset Horns. I,
Cotswohls Park

It is gvnvrallv «a«dcst to kiss M 
woman right alter von haw hvggvd 
lii*r to forgive yon for something.

“It’s the- only toimv on earth," 
said Mr. Doloii, who was strug
gling with a balky horse, “that 1 
wisht for ait ottoiindvlc."
“Would vez sell the horse?"
“No, sir. I'd never give in like 

that. 1 <1 hiteli I lie animal up in 
front to the time h tie, an' then I'd 
see whether l««-‘d 
Washington Star.Will Immune Cattle.

.’til lor lat
An important statement was 

published last week to tile e lit e t 
timt rrol. Heliring, a noted Cer 
limn s» ientist, atinouitied in
ll’*'t h'etnre that his experiments 
demonstrated the possibility o| 
mumming eat t It Horn mb. n uh.sis 
b\ nioe illation Should tin pndcs 
sor s predie lions tut u out 
tnn. t.it tie melt will ?m\e

to be
au el

ic-vtive remedy in their own hands 
l«»r fflee tuallx stamping out the 
disease.

Kv-
-t

A Successful Creamery
fJcw5Ei»6^A lew weeks ago we published a 

, & Son, Burgess- sl""1 statement ol the year’s work
- ..I to. '.hai1 ;r<‘ f'" -'«vd ram, the St. Marys Creamery Co. 
' , ,’r ,ri1 i°r yearling ewe, Another successlul creamery is that
,1 V IWV himh, and 2nd |,,r "Periled by the H en I re w Creamery
,n„ t . v" a,su had two firsts in l" «eitfrew, Out. This empan", 

rlasses. had the distinguished honor ol sup-

uo L , «.* l-rizes Were all I||.-‘"K <hv rox.ll train with butter
tin - , , ! Hen held. -hiring the trip ol their Royal
II, ,'' a.llt, ' ' Patrick, lldcrton, 111 lnu sses the Prim e and Prim ess
«111., with the lormer having a little Wales through C.maila
..'•I ,lf I' heieeslers .1. A|. weeks hack. The company have
tor „l i1S1' I,lk-|ll|r <l, Oat., had 1st engaged to siippl, the" dining
1st , r“!"' 211,1 lor yearlings, >a.s on the C. P. It, east of Port
1st, 2nd and ird for aged ewes, -ml " î liant with butter. Tin
lor yeiirhng ewe, and 1st lor M'iri- in the operations
lambs. John Kelly had 2nd and company is Mr. A. IV. Wi
'-ril 'or aged ram, 1st Ior yearling Hvnircw....... .
ram and also for ewe, and 2nd [or
ho' h" P " ,V '•illu"- (".alt. 

u, *•’ o“,. ls, ra,n lambs and
"on all the best awards in the lat 
class of this breed.

talogu*

>ving
this 

, M.

So live to-day, that, when to-morrow 
comes,

Thou shall 
vain regret ,

Hut let thy hand and heart 
those deeds 

That love for man and faith in Clod 
lieget.

not (loud the sun with

< oiumit
Of Value to Horsemen.

Do you turn vour horses out for 
winter. I| so, we want to «all 
vour attention t,, a very import
ant matter. Horses wlmh have 
been used steady at work, either 
m the farm or road, have ,,ui.e 
likely had some strains wlurch, 
lameness or enlargements 
been caused. Or perhaps new lin
ts needed to be infused into tin ir
bgs (fombatilt's Caustic .....
applied as per direetions. just 
you are turning the horse out, v ,'il 
be of great, benefit; and this is the 

can be used very mu- 
vessfully. (hie great advantage in 
using thijf remedy is that after it 
is applied it needs no tare or at
tention, but does its work well and 
at a time when the horse is having 
a rest. Of vottnfe it tan be used 

- suttess while horses 
. . . stable, but many people
1,1 turning their horses out would 
use Caustic Hal<am if they were 
reminded of it, and this article is 
given as a reminder.

—Osgood Mil lot t

Show ns-, dear .lime, that not 
Our lives need Ih- !
Show tu that we 

MiiA ulsu wait, through trust and

To bloom like thee.
—Dut y Larcoin.

Hal -.iin

IOLTON'S No. 1 Double Root Cutter
OIWT

I. To change from pulping to slicing is but the work of 
moment.

2‘ ^oV^lkin1*0 ,eparale wbeels- one for pulping and the other 

3 ^orkh^e th'1* °f ^ whccls is always used in doing the 

4- The hopper is between the wheels, and does not choke.

THE ONLY DOUBLE BOOT CUTTER MANUFACTURED
Fitted with ROLLER BEARINGS, STEEL SHAFTING, and all that 

la latest and best In principle, material and construction.

OF IT

with ccqual 
are in the

>

*•»

n

IPPoor
Soils

ru

arc made rich- 
er and more 1^^ I 
productive and I I
rich soils retain I g
their crop-pro- I 
during powers, I 
by the use of 
fertilizers with 
a liberal percentage of

Potash.
Write fur our 1 looks—sent free_

which give all details.

C.RRMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau Street, New Vor

PowerandRumpinc,Mills 
Steel TowEf:s»K,,>F lag 

0mmirLEYStAFFS,-IRONan' Wood

Wto M r Pumps,Maple Leap Grain 
Grinders Bee Supplies

S’
 - ?
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averaged■ Am h ! nr i“gV l'vw2 »“•«*■• *'••» also ma,If a good show- 
days 82d davH ..uVr ’ *1 I.no,Uhs»1j* mg. and this war at C.mlpli is xwll 
A lbs t?,,8.. 1 f ,eakm8 ■ r,k “1* i” 'bv test.* Jubilee's Ju'.ian is by 
lûivakm'to ù l.s , 5'4Ut l s' «"V Albert Her damS wr«nt lat , r ,‘-4i “■ •""■ilee I577J. bv imported War
85 7 ’fat ni ??aU'- ,n"r ^ belongs to one ol the

™m,„e',eing reeo d .6 dsys '“ w ta
after calvina „r ,1,, i ”, At *bf sale in eonneetloli with0 ,11, . 8 . produeed 540.8 lbs. t|10 Chieago hat Stork Show the
mtivaltnt tTib lbs"5,' i*1 sh»tthon.s headed the list Fifty

” , i , „5 ' b,,ltvr '"■» females sold for Sttb-y™rP=entenL rids V "?i V «*• '"S'7 a™»K* "I $6each ,'/'bulls
» r , ,WJS'“"' ....... f'.r 1,0.085, at, average olits closebyTh, , , . . ? ,la)aS alur -'sot.'5, and the ho head for .<44.

■ 1 retest show cd an in- "ho, an awrairu ol 11 >,, tinivLrethT,° aVtragC Pr°dUCt- A,luthvr ,hrvL‘ animals^ vamv to " Canada 
in this class commencing record 22 Alissie, 15 id calved ..................«*'
lhs>Sfa,tUr C“IV1,nB Pfoiltued ,9-392 sire Wanderer, bought hv W t ' 
or hÏtùrq8o1V«, bS' , !i Falwards 8 to., Leklatnl. On, i
11 1 eeut. fat, or 22 lor $h,nuu. Nonpareil 4“tli <• ilviil1I.S. or 85.7 per cent. fat. dan. 2t, ,899, "ire Nonpareil \b.u
AgeCV4Cye,r0sU8ymonUrsS 8 T"*8'* h"uKhl *•> 'V. I). Flail, Ham
HiTvVan! • ,’t8 davs *9 ilton. Ont., for Si.oyo ; and Secret
hmter f , s"8.; ““lk lbs.; Sultana, cale,el lie,. ,804 sire
^8 lhs m 5'' n ' te1UlVal'''" '° Maro" fsaunder, bought by lion 
at or' 'in ' bultcte8° pir “'nt- ». M. Cochrane Hillhurst, gu
fat, or 17 lbs 9.1 or. 85.7 per rent, lor $725.

I ” °. tins class commencing The Herefords also sol,I well
duced iu 22uam a te,r cal,vi,,f-- l,r"' Sixly "in*-- lemales sold f<„ $27,4,0 
duted 19.229 lbs. butter fat e.ptiva- an average of St,,5 each 2- bulls 
lent to 24 lbs. 0 6 or. butter 80 per lor $9,2.5, an average ' of n 
cent' fat' 2" ^ 8y‘ pir l'acl,, and 9h head for $56,525* In

Ten three.year-olds averaged. Age ^Tuerrfird "was HeUv^d' 
daTa”,’, l ,,i°"tl,S' 28 lay»: 32 76805, calved Oct. ,011/1897 sire
buUer fat 12 lhu%; lmlk-3&f lbs'; ”e"jamin WUt°". and sold to .1. 
nutter fat 12.269 lbs., equivalent to C. Adams for $4,500.
fat or l Albs ,1'".^ Per cent- In Aberdeen Angus 96 head sold 
jat, or 14 lbs. 5 or. 85.7 per cent, for $33.055, an average of $344

4. . each, 72 females sold for $25 770Nine two-year year-olds at crag- an average of $157.89 and 24 bulls 
ed. Age 2 years, 1 month, 14 days ; for $7,285, 5' 4
39 days after calving ; milk 268.4 each.
ent1 ,„?!*« 'at 8,,'51lbs" ='l"iva- In C.allowavs 17 females sold for 

cent fat or ioV °1' K" pt'r -N.»!", an average of $236.4., each,
vint fai’ o„ ,,f 4,0/- pvr '* bulls ,ur $5.38.4, an average ofh« caff at in?,1, l las? dropp“ 8336.50 each, the 36 head bringing 
net calf at fourteen and one half an average of $284 each Col \fr months old. She commenced her Crae of C.uelph purchased the tQw = 
record nine days after calving and Kill, Inula of Black Hawk 14401
mg'-'m M4/'4, ''T ",ilk contain- calved Sept. 24, 1898, sire' Nv/soi,’ «______I L
davs^oVh 1 >S Utj <,urin8 the seven of Brook side, lor ÿ i ,15. CpOOIW S " ®

1 „ purpose cow is „
gradua! y coming to the front was There was a large sale of llcrk- PlMIIWll" 
demonstrated pretty clearly in the shires at Chicago. Forty eight ani- 
da,ry test at the Winter Pair. The mais sold for an average of $ - 
. horthorn cows in the test made a each, i.adv Columbus 2nd was 
very good showing as will be sen bought by T. A. Co,, Brantford 
oX4*!6 7'I’°V 0 thL' ,"."lk test pub- Out., for $58. The highest price
cow Tnh,eir,'Vr<T r th,s.lssue °"e l‘al<l was $251 for Hie sow British
cow, Jubilees Julian, shown by II. hmpress, 59870.

I. DEVITT * SONS
Breeders of Clydesdale 
horses and Shorihors 
Cattle, are offering one 
Clydesdale Stallion. 7 
years old ; one Clydes
dale Stallion, 3 years old; 
3 2-year old Stallions ; 
also a few young mares 
in foal to Grandeur II. 
and Nickel Steel.

I DF.VITT it SONS
„ Burlington Jet Station on G.T.R., Freeman P.O. 
« mile from farm.

W09i>EonAViNG,

I68Bay5T s^Ng.C9 
«XL. JoN^ Toronto

average of $303

please mention THE F ARMING 
WORLD.

II

That the dual GERMICIDE 
DISINFECT NT..

KILLS CHICKEN LICE
and Lice on Horses and Cattle* and Ticks oe 

Sheep. Keeps them Healthy. Easily 
applied ; no dip required.

Sif£E~3 hSBiu sasagpt**
î°„r, «uta. ffrrnt popularity of "The I). A. L " Men- 
wel com- tool I taster, unscrupulous makers are 
• la but putting up one like it. For rheumatism. 
2* *gtur -wl.

If your Druggist does not sell it, send direct to

ALONZO W. SPOONER. 
Laboratory, PORT HOPE, Oat

6TWIII cere aad prevent beg «beleen.IS

WILL NOT SCAR OR BLEMISH.

GOMBAULT’S
CAISTIC BALSAM

afest ami most effective 
blister for ailments of

lotion or

HORSES and CATTLE
ami supersedes all cautery or firing.

It is pretiared exclusively by J E. Com- 
bault, ex Veterinary Suiguuu to the French 
Government Stud.

zzuXr'jlv,nu,er'’
THUAWREN 'E-WILfitls COIPANT ClersUad, Okie. 

<*» « reoMT Sum West, Tosoutc, 0«t.

FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN 7'9

PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

t%EEE;S^
XltZfd T Ik, ,'untry. Tke c* optra<Jn /all tr/j/T.a//,

E!

The editor reserves 
suited to our advertising columns.

■

m
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the farming world

Cattle Distemper.
Press Bulletin, Kansas, Experiment 

Station

(sulphate of copper), a tablespoon
ful dissolved in one-half pint of 
water. This can he injected once 
daily for two or three days. Pure 
tincture of iodine is also good. In 

putting a small lump of 
blue vitriol in the cavity works 
wi ll. If the abscess is not opened 
carlv there is a tendency for other 
abscesses to form.

Nearly all cases recover in 
weeks.

JOHN DRYDEN
BR00KL1N, ONTARIO

BRFEDER OF
CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS and CHOICI 

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

Choice Young Bulls and Ram Lambs
•or i*le. Write for price*.

Within the past two years oc
casional reports lia* e came to this 
department irom inherent parts ui
tile blaie ul
contagions disease ol taule that in

jsome cases

i a i a j peut s tu be a

respects resembles ‘lump 
During the past lew month» Rapids Farm 

Ayrshires
ineSe repot is have been more irv- a lew

Where thev do not heal, 
ilu- i-avity van l.e swabbed out with 
“butter ..f antimonv" on.e, anti 
th n Ihv blue vitriol solution used.

investigations show the 
disease to be euiueiy aide lent Hum 
true "lump jaw. 
portant dineivUk.es tu bv no lived b} 
an oiduiary observer

in e allie- distemper the 
swelling eoiu ts vn ainldelilc and at 
ways in the legion oi the throat 
and appears to ov more eoiitagious 
than true ‘lump jaw. True 
■ lump jaw e unies on slowly and 
usually attacks the legion ui the 
lace or jaws, ami Hie lump or tu- 
dior appears to have- grown last to 
Hie buiie- in must 
distemper attacks }uung animals 
must licqumtly, but may attack 
cattle ul all} age. 
lull! ul cattle

The most lin- Reinforced by a récart importation of 20 cow*, f 
b'llls, and a number of calves, selected from noted 
Scotch herds, and including the male and female 
champions at leading Scottish shows this year. Re
presentatives of this herd won the first herd prize at 
the exhibitions at Toronto, London and Ottawa.

N S. Mayo.
aie as Jui-

r IMMEDIATE SALfc.
Ten piir Enjli h Ring Neck Pheasants and a 

i imlnr of Barred Rock Cockerels.
R. M. LEE.

Box 321,

Come and 8e s, or 
Write for Prices

Young Bulls and Heifers for sale, bred from high- 
class imported stock.

ROBERT HUNTER,
M .nager for W. W. Ogilvie Co.,

Laohtne Rapide. Quebec
WANTED TO BUY

So ne young Ah-rdeen Angus Females of low-Jew" 
\ H B ,>£vr.V°0d reRi*«ered in the

labile- Address : J W. BURT, Conlngiby. Ont.

IMPERIAL HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN STOCK FUI
SHORTHORN BULLS 10 Young Bulls from one month to four 

months, bred from Winnie R's De Kol.1 lie hist sylllp- 
i*ts semper usual!} 

no Heed is a swelling ul the throat 
especially the giami* in this region, 
ims swelling appears quite sud- 
deuly, ol ten w liinn 
hours, and is usually severe, 
is preceded by a slight diseliaige 
iroiii the- eyes and uu»e and is as 
suviated with a slight lever, the 
temperature ul the animal rising 
two or three de-glees. As the dis- 

piogresses the swellings in
creases in size and au abscess euii- 
laimng a rather thick, yellow pus 
or "matter iurms. 
two or three ol these abscesses 
will lorin about the throat, ou the 
side ul the head or along the jaw . 
These swellings do not all eel the 
bone but occur in the loose tissue 
and glands. 11 lull 
abscesses break and discharge pus 
but do not heal rapidly, olteii re
maining open and 1 mining lor some

1 wo choice bulls about a year old W. H. SIMMONS,
New Durham. Ont.FOR SALE

JOHN Mr

Bien Crescent Shorthorns inf Oxfords
Two Young Bulls by imp. “ Free 

imp. “ Bind Ribbon " lor sale. Can 
Oxford females.

twenty-loin

Silver Creek StockIs Farm J. W. WIDDIFIELD,
Uxbridge. Oat*orn Castle 

Oxford Down'jjF

$0^ thos. arkell,
Teeswater, Ont.

-HROPgHIREg
Bred irom the best Imported Stock. 
Also Silver and White Wyandotte».

W-D MONKMAN. Bond Head, Ont.
Collie llliic.s

OXFORDS AT BRANT FARM
Choice ewe lambs and 
ewes of all ages. Prices 
So suit times. Orders 
!>ooked any time *or 
show stuff for 1902. 
Fusing a specialty.

Huriord Station 
T'graph A 'Phone

IB The Up-to-date Herd Tamworthê
Bred from sweepstakes 
Young stock of both se

W. H. McCUTCHEON.^ -

xes for Sale.alone the
Brussels, Ont

J. H. JULL* SONS’
Ms. Vernon, Ont.

APLE LEAF HERD
OF LARGE YORKSHIRES

...Young Stack tor Sato

ROBERT NICHOL, - - - Brussels. Ont

M
Treatment.—The disease appears 

to be- contagious, but so lar, ex
periments do not show in what 
way. It is not highly contagious. 
Alleeted animals should be isolated 
irom the healthy and not allowed 
to eat or drink irom a common re
ceptacle.

jT~ïW ..

!

H AVID IfcCRAE. Janefield, Guelph, Canada, Its- 
U porter and Breeder of Galloway Cattle, Clydesdale 
Horses, and Cots wold Sheep. Choice animals for «la."SCK VoïoÏT^AfT^AïrToronto

In the early stages, ii 
the* swelling is thoroughly nibbed 
twice daily with a stimulating lini
ment it will usually "scatter the 
swelling so no abates» will form. A 
liniment composed ol equal parts 
ol turpentine and kerosene oil is 
good. If two ounces ol gum cam
phor is dissolved in hall a pint of 
turpentine and an equal amount of 
kerosene added the liniment is im
proved. This should be- rubbed 
twice daily until the skin begins to 
get sore.
the abscess should be opened freely, 
washed out with warm water and 
a strong solution of blue vitriol

dURINa\ FATTENING condition POWDER
L. ibh - 4 Th?æs* ïûï-^ïr.bT'JSPtaî

EW I» stlengthens the nerves, hardens the muscles, and generally in vigor-
CELEBRE POUDRA *j**- Recommended by eminent veterinary surgeons in Canada and

co*Dmoe'E*e Gustave La belle & Co. nontreai, Que.

After pus has formed OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
we acknowledged to be the best type of bacon hog la

EH0L"K!r,.1?K.t5.rsE?s3
also sweepstakes on Dressed Carcase at Provincial Wb- 
ter Show. We have on hand now a large herd of lUterwl 

Ow prices are reasonable and the quality Is gear- 
no teed to be choice. Write

BBBTHOUR * SAUNDERS,

u^ip.a'u
bllity anti Ioh* of appetite. la au re 
Rive the bent résulta. It restores 
and renews vitality. Davie & La 
Co., Ltd., manufacturera.

Itii
!

ALWAYS MENTION THE F AMONG WORLD WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.

Jt.



Market Review and Forecast
Office of The Farming World, 

Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto, Dec. 23rd,

The holiday quiet in wholesale 
trade continues while the retail 
business is increasing very fast. 
The results of the year's business in 
wholesale lines has, however, been 
very satisfactory. Profits, though 
said to be small, owing to keen 
competition, have been compensât* 
ed for by a large volume of trade. 
Money seems ample for all legiti
mate purposes and is quoted at 5 
per cent, on call. Discount rates 
remain at from 6 to 7 per cent, 
though one or two special eases are 
reported at 5 per cent.

I .. The Canada Permanent & Western Canada 
Mortgage Corporation

Head Office, Toronto St.. Toronto
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

«%%%%

1901.

I $
which de- 0

\ • S23.000.000 #Invested Funds

ed at Montreal at 72c to 73c 
track and American at 75c to 76c. 
Canadian yellow is quoted here at 
03c to 6j^c for mixed west.

Bran end Shortr

to $9, and sheaf straw $8 to $9 
per ton.

*««• rnd Poultry.

Tlu.' egg market keeps firm un- 
'!er good lovai demand both here 
and at Montreal. There is a big de
mand from the Old Country. At 
Montreal quotations are all pri.es. 
Strictly new-laid sell there at aln- 
where from 40c to 50c per dozen. 
'■ re'll fall stock is quotid at itotn 
-2V 10 in large lots. Hire the 
market is. firm at 25c for selected 
fresh in case lots. Fresh gathered 
sell at 181 to 2uc. On Toronto far
mers market newdaid bring 30c to 
4”c per dozen.

There has been a lot o( buying of 
dressed poultry at Montreal for the 
C hristmas trade. Choice dry-picked 
turkeys sold at 9’je to me, chick
ens at 8%c to 9e, geese at 5'.te to 
h' v. and ducks at 8c to Qc per lb. 
There is a lot of inferior stuff being 
put on the market, which sells at 
much lower figures. Offerings lu re 
hare been rather light last week, 
though larger supplies are looked 
lor this week. Prices are steady at 
7c to S'/jr for turkeys and 5tic to 
fc-Sc per lb. for geese, 40c to 75c per 
pair for ducks and 20c to 50c for 
chickens in jobbing lots. On Tor
onto farmers' market live and 
dressed chickens bring 25c to 50c 
and ducks 40c to 70c per pair, and 
geese fi'^c to 7c ami turkevs 8' c to 
to'Zc per lb.

The Canadian Produce Co., 3ft 
and 38 Esplanade East, Toronto, 
will pav until further notice for 
spring thickens sc per lb. For 
bens (including last year’s birds)
- -c Per lb. For ducklings 5c p< r 
lb Crates supplied free and ex
press paid up to 50c per too lbs. of 
birds These prices are for live 
weight.

The visible supply of wheat in 
the U. S. and Canada is piling up
î'JÎ* „rate °' abT".t S.ono,non Ontario bran is quoted at Mon- 
hushels per week and is now 58.- Heal at from $20 to $21 and hol ts 
356,000 bushels as compared with at 822 to 821 in ,„r lots City 
UstRv’T° n"Shl S Î* this time mi"» here sell hrnn at .<20 and
month, thP"vT?b,,he Paî‘ T shorts at 822 in car lots f. o h. 
months the visible supply has Toronto 
gained about 33,000,000 hushels 
whilst during the same period last
year it only gained 12,200,000 Car lots of potatoes are quoted 
bushels. The general tone of the a? Montreal at 8ne to 87c and job- 
market is not quite as good as a hing lots at qoc to 95c per hag as 
week ago. Cables are reported firm 10 quality. The demand is strong 
and a steady feeling prevails on here and the market firm at 75c lor 
this side, though the bulls arc try- rnr hits on track. On Toronto lac
ing to make a little capital out of mers' market potatoes bring 75c 
the effect of the recent cold snap in to 8Sr per ha -, 
the west on the growing crop. In beans dealers state tha1 primes 
Since two weeks ago when the rli- this year are so good that there is 
max in prices was reached In the 1,0 demand for hand picked. Mon 
speculative market there has been trea* quotations are Si.35 in car 
a decline of 5c per hnshel in wheat !°,s. aml $'-4" to ft.45 per bushel 
(or May delivery. T.ocallv the mar- jobbing lots. These figures arc 
ket Is quiet. Red and white Is also being paid by dealers west of 
quoted at 75c to 76c middle here. Primes are quoted here at 
freights, goose at 66Vc to 87c. and 5l.45 to $1.50 and hand picked at 
spring at 75c east. No. 1 Manitoba *' h" to $1.65 in large lots, 
hard Is quoted at 8BtJc, No. t 
Northern at Ric, and No. 2 at 79c
grinding in transit. On Toronto Canadian hav is in good repute 
farmers’ market red and wldte in England and the demand there is 
bring 70c to 79c, goose 87c and good. Prices on this side keep 
spring fife 86to 70c per bushel. steady and a big business is doing,

especially east and in Quebec. At 
Montreal quotations for haled hav 

Timothy $9.25 to fit. clover 
mixture 88.25 to $9, and clover 
-87.5» to f8 per ton. Baled straw 
IS quoted there at $5 to 56. There 
ts a good steady market here tit 
last week's higher prices, which are 
,8-5° for No. 1 timothy and 58 to 
*"•*5 for No. 2 and mixed. On 
Toronto farmers’ market timothy 
brings ft I to *12.50, clover 87.50

Potatoes and Beane

Hav and Straw.

Oats and Bariev.
The English market for oafs is 

easier though prices there for Can
adian oats have been very high. The 
market on this side is a little 
quieter and lower with No. 2 white 
quoted at 44c to 45c middle 
freights. On the farmers’ market 
oats bring 47c to 47Vc per bushel.

Both feed and malt barley 
to be scarce and in demand. Quo
tations here range f»om 51%* to 
57c as to quality and point of ship
ment. On Toronto farmer’s market 
malt barley brings 53c to 6tc per # 
bushel. ®: Pint PRICE FOR CHICKENS HAS BONE UP•ms end Oem.

The pea market keeps firm here • 
at 8|c middle freights. On the Î 
local farmers’ market small 
bring 78c per bushel.

Com keeps hi"h and there is lit- J 
tie likelihood of a dron in prices. B 
Canadian yellow in car lots is quot- •

, °ur deman'1 hac doubled. Deal with a reliable firm ; be 
• ireful of strangers. See our prices on this page.

C, ODUCE CO., TORONTO

FOU FARMERS AND STOCKMEN
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and no stocks held over. Cables 
were higher on Friday and the out
look for choice quality good, though 
wlieii the Xmas trade is supplied 
things mav be quieter for a week 
or two. On Friday the run of 
stock at Toronto cattle market 
was light, comprising 583 cattle, 
ï ,377 hogs, 757 sheep and 15 
calves. The quality of fat cattle 
was only medium, few choice lots 
being offered. All the offerings 
found a market at fair prices ac
cording to quality. Prices for 
choice quality were no weaker but 
common grades were easy at the 
prices given.

Export Cattle—Choice loads of 
these are worth from 54.70 to 
$5.25 per cwt., and light ones 
51.25 to 5.| 65 per cwt. Heavy ex
port bulls sold at S4.1 2 to <4.40 
and light ones at 53-5" to 537° 
per cwt., choice export cows sold 
at 53.4'> to 54 00 per cwt.

Butchers' Cattle.—Choice picked 
lots of these, equal in quality to 
the best exporters, weighing 1,150 
to 1,2ho lbs. each, for the Xmas 
trade, sold at S4.50 to 55.25 per 
cwt., good cattle at 53*75 to 54.00, 
medium at S3.40 to 53.55 ami in 
ferior to common at 52.25 to 53*25

Feeders—Heavy, well-bred steers 
from 1,100 to 1,200 lbs. each, sold 
at 53.50 to S3.75, and other qtial 
itv at S3.25 to 53 5" per cwt. 
I.ight steers, 900 to 1,000 lbs. each 
sold at S3.00 to 53.20 per cwt. 
Feeding bulls for the byres 1,000 
to 1,300 lbs. each, sold at 52.50 to 
51."«» per cwt.

Stockers—Yearling steers weigh 
ing 500 to 800 lbs. each sold at 
52.50 to S3.00, and off colors and 
those of inferior quality at Si.75 to 
52.00 per cwt. I.ight stock hulls, 
500 to 800 lbs. each, sold at 51 75 
to 52.50 per cwt.

Calves—These are in fair demand 
at Buffalo. Good to choice veals

The demand for Canadian clover 
seed in England continues but 
prices on this side are said to be 
above an export basis At Mon
treal red clover is quoted at 58.25 
to 5975. alsike 5n>75 to 512.75, 
and timothy 5575 to 56.25 per 
cwt. On Toronto farmers' market 
alsike brings 56 to 58.25, red 
clover 54 80 to 55.10, and timothy 
52 to 5275 per bushel.

Fruit
There is not much doing in the 

apple market, prices being too high 
and the supplv too small for big 
business. At Montreal No. 1 apples 
are quoted at 54-5° to S5.00 per 
barrel in large lots. On Toronto 
farmers’ market apples bring from 
52.50 to 54*5° per barrel.

Cheese

Windsor 
Salt 

Makes 
Good Butter 

Better 
Yet!

e
BEST GROCERS SELL IT

!The cheese situation continues to 
improve and the market is as 
healthv as at anv time this season. 
Stocks are greatly reduced in Eng
land and retailers there were never 
known to be as bare of supplies as 
at the present time. This should 

healthv market from this 
The consumptive demand has

x/X/v*

LOW WIDE-TIRB WHEELS 
FOR WAGONSmean a

improved and there is mm h more 
inquire for Canadian cheese. Stocks 

held in Canada are estimated

Made to fit your axles.

f you do not already 
know of the great ad
vantages, send at once 
for Catalogue to the

at from 400,000 to 600,1 
Finest Western Septembers arc 
quoted at Montreal at toe to io'*c 
and finest Easterns at 9V to 97kc* 
Nearly all the cheese is out of fac- 
torvmenjs hands and holders are 
inclined not to let it go too quick- 
lv, expecting higher values later on.

i

tDominion Wrought Iron Wheel Ce. 1

I9 and 11 Brack Avt.. TORONTO, ONT.

WILSON’S HIGH-GLASS SCALESThere is a fair export demand l<»r 
butter and the market 

Montreal dealers
ircatnery 
rules steady, 
state that while the Oucbcc sum- 

butter is as a rule
SPECIAL PRICES THIS 

MONTHtner creamery 
better in qualité than that made in 
Ontario, the latter province makes 
the best winter butter. The Trade 
Bulletin summarizes last week’s 
butter trade as follows:

“There is a lair business doing 
for export, at 2o\,c to 20V for 
choice creamery. The local trade is 
also taking a few lots in tubs at 
2o%c to 20 4C and in a few instances 
jobbers have paid 21c for fancy. 
Sales of about 750 packages of 
good useful to line 1 reatnery 
ported at 19c to 20c. In dairy but
ter the market is dull, a few small 
lots of Western and Manitoba hav-

On 2,000 lb. !■
Diamond Steel Bearing

SCALES A ibring 54.75 to >7.25 per cwt. At 
Toronto market ordinary calves 
bring 52 to $10 each.

Milch Cows—These sold at 53" 
to 55" each.

Write To-day.

C. ÏÏILSOh *
ttnrrp and Lambe. ;S SONBoth sheep and lambs were in 

good demand and sold at firmer 
prices. Sheep sold at 53 to 53.25 
per cwt. lor ewes and 52 to S2.50 
for bucks. Spring lambs sold at 
$3 to 53 50 each and S3 50 to 
54.25 per cwt. Eirick Bros, East 
Buffalo, write us on Thursday last 
in reference to Canada lambs as 
follows:

“The supplv has been moderate 
this week, and with a very good 
demand trade has ruled ai live and 
strong on the basis of 55.25 to 
55.40, with several sales yesterday 
at 55.50 on the handy weight or 
der, weighing around 86 to 92 lbs. 
The extreme heavy weight lambs, 
weighing around loo lbs. and over, 
arc rather dull on the basis of 
55.25. The trade to-day closes up 
steady with a fairly good clear
ance, and unless the Canada lambs 
are entirely too heavy I don’t look 
for any material decline in them at 
present. Buck lambs selling at 
54.50 to 54.75, according to weight 
and quality."

SO Esplanade St. E.. TORONTO, ONT.

LOOK INTO
THIS . .ing sold at 14e to 15c for common 

qualities. During the past week the 
shipments from Portland and St. 
John were 8,631 packages, which is 
very good for winter exports."

Offerings of both creamer\ and 
dairy are tporc plentiful lu re. There 
is, howevef, too much low grade 
and inferior butter offering. Cream
ery is steady at 20c to 22c for 
prints and 19c to 20c for solids. 
Dairy pound rolls sell at 17c to 18c 
and tubs at 16c per lb. in jobbing 
lots. On Toronto farmers’ market 
pound rolls bring 16c to 19c and 
crocks 15c to 18c per lb.

A good steady trade has been 
done in live stock during the week, 
which closed with a steady market

t

(iff0* lUUTKCmwm
;WUN<TTCIMCIIRW 
’ lusrrfloe scalm, 
M sroo IF», A*

'Punt
Tuumc

i

The Atlantic Refining Company
1Manufacturera and Importera of 

Illuminating and Lubricating OUa, 
Oreaee and Specialtiee.

!Foot of liais St. T0R0RT0, OUT

1
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The hog market continues to ad- 
vance and is likely to keep up from 
this on. Prices on Friday advanced 
to $6.37% for select bacon hogs, 56 
for lights and for fats. Un
called lots sold at from 56.15 to 
56.25 per cwt.

For the week ending December 
28th, the Wm. Davies Co., Toronto, 
will pay 56.40 per cwt. for 
select bacon hogs, 56.15 for lights 
and $6.15 for fats.

The Trade Bulletin’s London 
cable of Dec. 19 re Canadian bacon 
reads thus: "The market is steadx 
at the decline of last week. No. 1 
Canadian sides 46s to 50s.’’

The general trade in horses keeps 
quiet and will likelv be so for a 
few weeks yet. At ('.rand's all at 
tention is being directed toward 
filling the order for horses for the 
new contingent. 220 were shipped 
to Halifax last week and 500 
will go this week.

BELL::. PIANOS . . . AND 
ORGANS.

Built to last a lifetime 
By the Largest /Takers 
In Canada|§§Sji

BELL Is the Musician's Favorite

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO., Limited, GUELPH, Ontario
C.I.IogU. S. 4, p„. '

A

■ EAGLE1’ in 100 s and 200's " VICTORIA "

PARLOR MATCHESEDDY’S
A..- put up in neat Milling hn«es convenient to handle. No inlphui. No 

diugret.Me l„n,„. Eve,, nick , m,tch. Evcry m„|ch ,

-------Top sale by ali flmvclaee dealers.............
!

Champion Evaporator ConstrnctionT-
A ,h.h^Mî.irïïM„,p,5S.,dl,iï:

HV * J J*" - s is sr ÆïïïïuT Sp,À“”u'
The GRIMM M FG. CO, u Wellington St., Montreal, Que.

The Market Classes of Horses
Market classes anil types 

fixed nut In the breeds lint by the 
uses to which horses arc put.

As those uses arc definite, tin
type and the < lass are fixed.

As these uses arc exceedingly 
varied, there are often wide gaps 
between the market classes.

A horse that drops between the 
classes is a cheap horse, no matter 
how good an animal, either be
cause there is little use for him or 
because the supply is unlimited.

The best horse to breed is one 
that most fully meets a definite, 
constant, and strong demand, and 
has therefore a high average selling 
price.

The cavalry horse and tin* fire 
horse arc good examples ol val
uable horses that the breeder can 
not undertake to produce because 
Hie demand is too limited. The de
mand for them will always lie sat
isfied from the general supply.

Phenomenallv high prices are as 
much due to the fancy of the indi 
vidual purchaser as to the cliarac 
ter of the animal. In anv event 
they are seldom realized and are to 
be sought bv the dealer and not by 
the breeder, as thev represent but 
one out of hundreds or even thou
sands—too few to breed for.

The farmer should keep himself 
acquainted with standard classes 
in steady demand at uniformly 
good prices, breed these, and pay 
no regard to high speed, phenom
enal sales, or fane v values.

i

SECOND TO NONE!
t
t FA/IOUS CHAMPION FEED MILLS
I Stand without a peer. Secure a machine and your profits 

will increase at once.
We have for sale cheap all makes of grinders replaced 

with the “ Champion.” Send for catalogue.
S. VE8SOT H CO.

_____________ 108 Trent «treat Ewt. TORONTO. Oat.•Si

■ HOST RELIABLE, DURABLE, ■
■ SAFE AND PROFITABLE, ■
09 Are some of the qualities possessed by the Wjj

§g| VHif ' ' Improved U.S. Cream Separator Cl
■ j^HJE At the Pan-American Exposition it

■ tWSM WON THE HIGHEST AWARD ■
in the Model Dairy

IIV Ë B Did the Most PeHect Work, Excelling All Others ^E

IS t \ THL U.S. IS IN USE ON MANY or THE ffl
■ FINESTDAIRYFARMSorTHtWORLD ISf
■ Write for catalogue containing much infom... .»

and letters from huiulredsof users who havt
atrated in daily use iu superior mer ts

JE ut Vt Farm Machine Co, Bellows Falls. VL

;

t

* SEE THE
Farmer Greene—“Glad to see ye 

u°me,^ Silas ! How’s things in N’

Farmer Brown—“Hustlin', Josh 
ua ! Hustlin' ! Why th' wav folks 
rush arottn' there ye’d think th' 
cows wilt loose in' th' cabbage 
patrh th’ hull tarnation time'"— 
Fuck.

!
> " New Ceeturv American "

CREAM SEPARATOR
Simple, durable, easy to clean, close skimmer and^low^n price! 

Wri'e for circulars and full information to

C. Richardson & Co.
P. O- Box No. 10B3 ST. MART'S, ONT

AGENT» WANTED.

i

certainly. Pyny-Ralsam sells more wide
ly every year. Manufactured by the pro
prietors of Perry Davie* Pain Killer
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V-*AGENTS WANTED e GREAT BOOKSfor the New Pictorial Stock Doctor anl, Live 

Stock Cyclopedia, rvvised to 1901 with ihe assist
ance of the Professors of the Ontario Agriculture 
College. Guelph. 1 he finest illu-trate<l, cheapest and 
best book ol its kind ever published. I.aige wages for 
agents. Particulars mailed bee. Address—

----- special offer------

The» books »re splendid salue al the list prices nsmed. They are handsomely bound 
and in every way suitable lor Christmas presents.World Publishing Co., Guelph, Ont

The Nuttall Encyclopaediam that! 
lump;

A Book of Universal Information 
- New—Up-to-date.X! r

iIt consists of over i6,ocx> terse and original articles 
on neaily all subjects discussed in the larger encyclo

sX’dia in the 
of informa

tion contained between its covers. Sent free for four new 
subscriptions to Thk Farming World, or to any sub
scriber, not in arrears, for $i.oo.

If it Is l ump |aw, the - 
• animal is doomed, and ymir pa turc-uic cndwii-1 
2 gt ied. unless you prompt y use

i FLEMING’S LUMP JAW CURE. :

:
1 .udias. It is the | 
world, and is a wo

greatest one volume enc>clo| 
inder in the immense amount

* V.i«i can itseU with certainty of proinpt results.

you get your m ncy hack. P ice •*, t.r thru 
bottles for S5. One b- tile cures one to three 

nt by mail.

»

►
cases. At druggists or st 

Gownimtii The Ideal Cook Book >
I .!Mt r.'SiWJK

rv.TV laim-r ohinilit ktf|i It n hnnd. One of . ur <■„», , 
S h ' b" Lump .law. ami li was only seven day» from tl « . 
X î11111* "put it -li until the lumo was gone. Il s the boat 5 In ( ans.la to day. Yours truly, IP u **n oatk.s

will appreciate the In-I 
illustrated pamphlet. • 

Write for it lo-d..y l
FLEMING BROS., Chemists ?

TORONTO, Ont. :
•• H F*** I M tlMtlllll M M sim ,*

►

D
►

Contains Over 1,000 Receipts. ►
►Valuable but free. You 

f rmutlon given in out 
Free to readeisof this i

►The most prac'ical cook book in the world. The 

receipts are of a kind that appeal to the common «ense of 

the housekeeper. Grouped loge1 her in Hack face type at 

the commencement of each receipt is a statement giving the 

kind and quantity of ingredients required. The chapter on 

“ The Sick ” is itself worth the price of ’he book. Bound 

in substantial oilcloth cover for the kitchen.

A coi y of the Ideal Cock Book will be sent free to any 

f resent subscriber sending one new subscription to The 

Farming World, or to any su! setiber not in arrears, for 

$oc. The published price of the book is Si oo.

»
I

►
►
>
I

se VIGILANT ” NEST
SUOme-ADJUSTABLE ------
{PatentedCan. AU S.)

World which positively 

No springs — F.ggs
cannot break The inclined nest g.iheis ihtm 
•airly in lower section. Prevents fleas, or pa
rasites, etc Everlasting, never failing,comfort
able. Thousands now in use Ask your dealer 
for it or write to L.P. Morin. Inventor, A!
Id Antoine St., St. Hyacinthe, Que,

_ Fries 46c. each, agents wantfo.

>
►

Bunyan's Pilgrim’s
Progress
A Clasete of the Agee.Maxwell* s 

•• Favorite ** 
Churn.

BuNyANS This is one of the books of the ages, and one that 
never grows old—that geneiation after genera1 ion delights 
to read. In the edition we offer as a premium IoThkFarming 
World subscribes there is a valuable memoir of John 
Bunyan, the famous auihoi of the Pilgrim’s Progress. The 
wonderful allegory itself occupied nearly joo pagts, set in 
large clear type, with illustrations on almost every page 
adding to the attraction of the text—bound in cloth, hand
somely embossed, sice 9x6 and inches in thickness. 
Regular price li 00.

N
m*
[■As

m
cJEo?
c

1
>
►

<1 ►
— Runyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress will be sent free to 
—any suberiber ol The Farming World who will 
—send us two new subscriptions, giving The 
—Farming World from present date to January,
— 1903, or to any present subscriber not in ar- 
—rears, postpaid, on receipt of 50c.

'T >K W tXiL£r,iW Pv D I
rjy iikv >!«

l»»T*. .
>
>
►

►Home Nursing
>By Bveleen Harrison >
>The book itself potsesess almost incalculable value in any home, 

more important than that which will help us to increase the comforts of the sick and rfflicted 
—and that will teach us to deal skilfully with those who are unwt II ? Just this information is 
to lie had in Home Nursing. It is written by an experienced nurse, and in a manner that 
makes it useful to everyone—practical and scientific and yet free from anything of

What information isPatent Poot and Laver LIST 1

? » tsi* >Patented Staal Kollar a technical

me Nursing will he sent free to any subscriber of The Farming World who will 
d us two new subscriptions, giving The Farming Worid from present date to 

—January, 1903; or to any present subscriber not in arreas, postpaid, on receipt of 50c. .

I IS " ItoT "---- ♦ ! lii !“V
Improved Etaal Frame j Jo *■ B to M '*

—IIo
►
>

►3a perl or la Workmanship aai Flalab 1Address— Regular Price $100

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING 
TORONTO

►
DAVID HARWELL A BONE

THE FARMING WORLD,■t Mary's, Ontario, Canada.
J▼ w
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